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On Top of the World
Winning All Three Stages in Kentucky

and Marking His Third Win,

2017 is Shaping Up to be a Truex Year



Since the ride
home took nearly
1,200 miles, the cele-
bration at Furniture
Row Racing for Martin
Truex Jr.ʼs dominating
victory Saturday night
at the Kentucky
S p e e d w a y
was delayed a
day.

Thatʼs the
downside of
basing a race
team in Den-

ver.
And the benefit.
Instead of operating

around Charlotte, N.C., like
the rest of NASCAR, car owner
Barney Visser prefers to work in
Mountain Time – even at the ex-
pense of additional travel and ex-
pense.

It puts pressure on fabricators
and engineers to turn cars around
quickly, not to mention the count-
less miles turned in by the truck
drivers.

“It's difficult at times. I feel like a
lot of times we're hanging on by a
thread, but it's just the way it is,”
crew chief Cole Pearn said. “We've
got a group out there that we've
been together for a while, and
we've been through the lows and
we've [stunk], and we've had those
moments where it's tested all of
us.”

Joe Gibbs Racing builds the
chassis and Toyota Research De-
velopment supplies the engines.
Visser often uses trucks that haul
furniture from stories to shuttle the
parts and pieces.

On paper, it shouldnʼt work. But
Furniture Row found a way to make
it work.

The distance between Denver
and Charlotte keeps the team ded-
icated and focused. Secrets arenʼt
shared with competitors. Once a
crewman is in Colorado, there re-
ally isnʼt where else to go.

While Truex has elevated a
team that struggled for years to the
highest level, even heʼs challenged
by the distance.

“I don't really see it because I
don't get there very often, but I hear
about it. Cole tells me,” Truex said.
“Cole and I talk all the time and we
text back and forth about, hey,
what's going on, what are you up
to, how's things, and how did last
week go, what are we working on,
we constantly keep in touch. But he
tells me when things are kind of

crazy and when things are going
crazy.”

Truex won his third race of the
year last Saturday to tie Jimmie
Johnson for the most victories of
the season. More impressive, he
won both segments and will take
28 bonus points into the Chase for

the Championship.
Heʼs won 13 seg-

ments this season,
prompting Kurt Busch to
say Truex could “lollygag”
the rest of the regular sea-
son.

Kyle Larson is
second with 13 bonus
points.

Furniture Row
also leads the sport in frequent flier
miles.

“It's tough in Colorado,” Pearn
said. “I mean, we've got to load a
day early most weeks, so we work
closely with JGR and obviously
they've got a day ahead of us, so
our Monday and Tuesdays are
pretty much hair on fire most
weeks, so it's amazing sometimes I
feel like we make it to the race-
track, but when we do, we're gen-
erally good.”

While JGR has its thumbprint on
much of Furniture Rowʼs success,
Truexʼs team has found a way to
create its own identity. Those dif-
ferences are why the four Gibbsʼ
cars are winless this year and the
two-car team in Denver has three
victories.

“When you stick together and
you're all out there, you're not wor-
rying about somebody running
down the street to go to a different
place for a better deal, it just breeds
a lot of chemistry,” Pearn said. “It
breeds family, actually. I think we're
all there together, whether it's work
struggles or personal life struggles,
we all work together. It's definitely
a family atmosphere. When you get
everybody committed and a group
of people like that committed to the
same goal, it's a unique opportunity
for sure.”

Despite the distance, Truex feels
the connection, too.

“I can't tell you how good our
guys are at just making sure they
do all the things right,” he said. “I
think sometimes Cole makes them
burn a little midnight oil to get the
cars where he wants them, to get
things the way he likes it, and
sometimes they work a little more
than they expected to, but they all
do a great job, and they're willing to
put in the hours, and right now it's

showing up.
“I appreciate all of them. They do

an amazing job. It's pretty awe-

some to see, and it's definitely cool
doing it in Denver out there all by
ourselves.”
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Making It Work

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an

online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have

been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We

are covering all the racing series, off track news and other fea-
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news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 
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Welcome 2017 Race Fans!

Race winner Martin Truex Jr. gets a hug from one of his Furniture

Row teammates in Kentucky Speedwayʼs victory lane. (NIGEL

KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



By REID SPENCER

SPARTA, KY -
After all was said and
done, the dominant
car won the race – but
not without extreme
complications.

With just over a
lap to go in Saturday

nightʼs Quaker State 400 at Ken-
tucky Speedway, Martin Truex Jr.
held a lead of more than 15 sec-
onds over second-place Kyle Lar-
son, with only eight cars remaining
on the lead lap.

But before Truex could take the
white flag signaling the final lap, the
engine in Kurt Buschʼs Ford ex-
pired, dumping oil on the 1.5-mile
track. Under the caution, only Truex
stayed out, with all other lead-lap
cars coming to pit road for fresh
tires.

"I thought we were dead," Truex
said. "I thought we were done."

On old rubber and with a hard
shove from Larson, who lined up
behind him in the outside lane,
Truex surged past Kyle Busch
through the first two corners and
held the lead until a wreck behind
him at the end of the first overtime
lap caused the ninth caution of the
night and froze the field with Truex
in the lead.

The victory completed a perfect
night for Truex, who won the first
and second stages and then took
the checkered flag. The win was
Truexʼs third of the season, his first
at Kentucky and the 10th of his ca-
reer. Truex increased his series-
leading playoff point total to 28, 12
more than that of second-place
Jimmie Johnson.

"Itʼs just… this is completely un-
believable," said Truex, who is tied
with Johnson for the series lead in
victories this season. "Iʼm so ex-
cited to win here. It felt like we had
a shot last year and it got away
from us on fuel mileage and just
wanted to win here so, so bad after
that. This is sweet redemption."

Before Kurt Buschʼs engine
blew, the green-flag run after the
second stage had extended to 100
laps, and the final minutes of the
race had only increased Truexʼs
anxiety, despite his colossal lead.

"Worried every lap, waiting for a
caution," Truex said. "Especially at
the end. Youʼre counting them
down – you know 30, the last 30,
the last 20, the last 10 and then you
get inside of five, and youʼre like
ʻOh my god, thereʼs no way thereʼs
not going to be a caution, and sure
enough there was.

"Fortunately (I was) able to hold

them off. This thing was just so
stout tonight. A good push from
Larson (on the final restart) helped
us a bunch."

Larson started the race in 40th
because his car failed to pass in-
spection before qualifying. In the
first 80-lap stage, he charged for-
ward to the third position but sped
on pit road during caution between
stages and restarted at the rear of
the field on Lap 88.

Again he charged through the
field, and when the cars lined up for
the final restart in overtime, Larson
took advantage of four new tires to
grab second place. Even on new
rubber, he had nothing for Truex,
who led a race-high 152 laps.

"Yeah, I donʼt know what we
could have done to beat him," said
Larson, who retained a one-point
lead over Truex in the champi-
onship standings. 

"He was obviously pretty fast
with the lead there. It would have
been fun to get to race him be-
cause I felt like I had the second-
best car today; and it would have
been interesting to get a restart
with him earlier and get to hang
with him that last run there.

"But we brought the Target
Chevy home second after not
being able to qualify and having to
start last in the race and then hav-
ing my speeding penalty there. I
guess I was just a little too fast
leaving my stall and got a penalty.
So Iʼve got to clean that stuff up. Iʼm
mad at myself that I made that mis-
take. I donʼt really know if it affected
the outcome, but you never know."

Chase Elliott came home third,
followed by Joe Gibbs Racing
teammates Denny Hamlin and Kyle
Busch. Erik Jones, Truexʼs Furni-
ture Row Racing teammate, ran

sixth, with Jamie McMurray, Joey
Logano and Kevin Harvick finishing
seventh through ninth, respectively,
as the only remaining cars on the
lead lap.

For Johnson, the jinx continued
at Kentucky, one of three active
tracks at which the seven-time
champion hasnʼt won (the others
being Watkins Glen and
Chicagoland). On Lap 88, after the
start of the second stage, Brad Ke-
selowskiʼs No. 2 Ford got loose on
the entry to Turn 3 and collected
Clint Bowyerʼs No. 14 Ford. John-
son couldnʼt avoid the wreck in
front of him.

"The car felt great," Johnson
said. "I feel like we were probably
in the position for a good top five
tonight, with all things considered.
But, the No. 2 car (Keselowski) got
into the corner and he was side-
ways before we got there. I feel like
the car on the outside of him
(Bowyer) left him some room.

"But then, talking to Brad inside
(the infield care center), he said he
was just sideways before he ever
got to the corner. And I thought I al-
most had him missed. I really
thought I had him missed, and I just
clipped him with my right front. It
broke something in the suspension
and took me into the fence."

Keselowski confirmed the diag-
nosis after both cars had retired
from the race, Keselowski in 38th
and Johnson in 39th.

"I just wrecked it," Keselowski
said. "It stinks. I got loose into
(Turn) 3. I was underneath the 14
(Bowyer). I was trying to lay up and
give room but just spun out as soon
as I got anywhere near the corner.

"I wrecked myself and a bunch
of other guys. Itʼs part of it I guess,
but not a part that you have to like."
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Martin Truex Jr.

Survives Overtime

Restart on Old Tires to

Win at Kentucky

In the overtime restart, Martin Truex Jr. (78) starts on the inside be-

side Kyle Busch (18) with Kyle Larson (42) pushing from behind,

makes it around Busch to win the race. (NIGEL KINRADE PHO-

TOGRAPHY photo)

Race winner Martin Truex Jr. gets a congratulatory handshake and

the checkered flag from the flagman so he can continue to cele-

brate. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



By REID SPENCER

SPARTA, KY - As
Kyle Busch spun his
No. 18 Toyota wildly
during his celebratory
burnout at Kentucky
Speedway, the right
rear tire exploded with
an audible pop after it

hit the drain below the apron.
It was an astute call by crew

chief Eric Phillips that enabled
Buschʼs tires to survive long
enough to win Saturday afternoonʼs
rain-delayed Alsco 300 NASCAR

XFINITY Series race at the 1.5-mile
track.

In effect, Phillips was the archi-
tect of Buschʼs second victory this
season, his fourth at Kentucky and
the 88th of his career, extending his
own series record. Busch, the pole
winner, was leading on Lap 129,
when the engine in Joey Gaseʼs
No. 52 Chevrolet blew up in Turn 3,
dumping fluid on the track to ne-
cessitate the seventh caution of the
afternoon.

Thatʼs when Phillips, thinking
several moves ahead, opted for
four tires. Busch lost six positions
to teams that opted for two-tire

stops, but by Lap 148 he had
passed Joey Logano, who had two
runs on his left-side tires, for the
third position.

The four-tire call enabled Busch
to stay on the track and inherit the
lead when Ray Black Jr.ʼs crash in
Turn 2 brought out the eighth and
final caution on Lap 167. Busch re-
mained out front the rest of the way
and got some help when Ryan
Blaney, whose No. 12 Ford was ar-
guably the fastest car in the race,
was penalized for a runaway tire
during his final pit stop on Lap 168.

"These guys keep getting better,
and we just bide our time a little bit
as we did today," Busch said. "We
did what we needed to do to be
there at the end and gave it our
best opportunity there. We took
four tires and that kind of got us be-
hind there with two pit stops to go.

"And then some of those guys
came in again. Obviously, our car
was really fast out front, and once I
got in clean air, I didnʼt think any-
body had anything for us."

Blaney restarted at the back of
the field and charged to second
place, passing third-place finisher
Erik Jones for the runner-up spot
on the final lap. But Blaney ran out
of time where the win was con-
cerned and crossed the finish line
1.097 seconds behind Busch, who
won from the pole for the 35th time.

"We got it really good at the
end," Blaney said ruefully. "We
were good all day. I thought we

were the best car all day, person-
ally. Before that last caution. I
thought we were going to get by the
20 (Jones) and set sail. The caution
came out and we were debating on
whether to pit or not.

"Itʼs easy to look back on it now
and say that we should have
stayed out and seen what hap-
pened. I thought the right call was
to pit, and we just had a violation.
That stings. It almost stings worse
running all the way up there and
finishing second than if we would
have finished 10th or something."

Kevin Harvick, who stayed on
track with Busch for the final
restart, held onto fourth place. Ty
Dillon ran fifth, followed by Logano
and William Byron. Justin Allgaier,
Daniel Hemric and Tyler Reddick
completed the top 10.

There was no shortage of action
from the outset of Saturdayʼs race.
As the cars reached the start/finish
line for the initial green flag, the
field bunched up, and the cars of
Brendan Gaughan, Black Koch,
Brandon Jones, Ryan Reed and
Michael Annett were damaged in
the resulting melee.

Jones fell out immediately,
Gaughan was eliminated by a sub-
sequent accident on Lap 7, and
Reed dropped out after 55 laps be-
cause of overheating. Annett and
Koch were able to continue and fin-
ished 16th and 23rd, respectively,
but those opening moments set the
tone for wild restarts that would fol-
low.

Series leader Elliott Sadler ran
12th and maintained a 45-point
edge over second-place Byron,
who fell short in his attempt to win a
third straight race.
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s Kyle Busch Outruns

Charging Ryan Blaney

for 88th NASCAR

XFINITY Win

Kyle Busch litterally burns the

tires off his #18 NASCAR XFIN-

ITY Toyota Camry after winning

the Alsco 300 at Kentucky

Speedway. (NIGEL KINRADE

PHOTOGRAPHY photos)



By REID SPENCER

NASCAR Wire Serv-
ice

SPARTA, KY -
Christopher Bell sur-
vived an accident and

an early spin to win Thursday
nightʼs Buckle Up In Your Truck 225
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series race at Kentucky Speedway.

Bell picked up his third victory of
the season, his first at Kentucky
and the fifth of his career, holding
off runner-up Brandon Jones by
.187 seconds at the end of a clos-
ing 32-lap green-flag run.

"This is pretty special," Bell said
in Victory Lane. "We had our ups
and downs. Practice (on Wednes-
day) didnʼt go very well, but we had
a really fast Tundra, and (crew
chief) Rudy Fugle made great calls
from the pit box after I made a mis-
take and spun out."

That mistake came on Lap 27,
with Bell sliding out of control in his
No. 4 Kyle Busch Motorsports Toy-
ota. But by the time divergent pit
strategies sorted out for a restart on
Lap 83, Bell was back at the front
of the field.

Jones had his own issues, going
a lap down after NASCAR penal-
ized him for failure to line up in
proper position for a restart. But he
returned to the lead lap with a free
pass as the highest scored lapped
car and took the fight to Bell for the
final 35 laps of the race after pass-
ing John Hunter Nemechek for the
second spot on Lap 114 of 150.

During the final 10 laps, Jones
closed to the rear bumper of Bellʼs
Toyota, but couldnʼt find a way
around his rival.

"I was trying everything I knew to
do in there," said Jones, who has
three second-place finishes in the
Truck Series but hasnʼt won a race.
"Just trying to play mind games
with him and trick him out some,
but he had a hotrod, too."

Rookie Justin Haley finished
third, followed by Austin Cindric
and Stage 2 winner Noah Gragson,
who passed his boss, Kyle Busch,
in the closing laps to nail down the
fifth spot.

Defending series champion

Johnny Sauter finished ninth and
retained the series lead by 28
points over Bell. 

Kentucky native Ben Rhodes
won the first 35-lap stage, but ela-
tion soon turned to abject disap-
pointment after a restart on Lap 42,
after Rhodes made a pit stop and
took the green flag in 13th.

On the restart lap, Rhodes made
a move on the bottom, creating a
three-wide logjam with Christopher
Bell in the middle and TJ Bell on
the outside. The trucks ran out of
room as they entered Turn 3, with
Christopher Bell moving down
slightly on Rhodesʼ Tundra, which
had gotten loose entering the cor-
ner.

Rhodes spun up the track into
the path of ThorSport Racing team-
mate Grant Enfinger, and both
trucks were destroyed in the colli-
sion.

"I was underneath the 4 (Bell)
trying to make a move," Rhodes
said. 

"Then I saw him start to come
down on me so I started backing
out, and as we were going down to
the groove we just all ran out of
room. I was trying to give every-
body as much room as I could. Just
unfortunate. I know all the restarts
everybody was going as hard as
they can.

"They were four-wide in front of
me, so I was trying to do what I
could with what I had. Just unfortu-
nate we couldnʼt come out a little bit
better for our Safelite team. We had
a lot of people here tonight to watch
the race. Sorry I let them down.
Just a big mistake on my part. Mis-
calculated it, and just need to
reevaluate our situation this year
and try to get us in the playoffs."

For Enfinger, the wreck ended a
string of four straight top-five fin-
ishes.

"They just crashed in front of us
there," Enfinger said. "I think it was
everybody just aggressive on
restarts, but youʼve got to be. Itʼs so
hard to pass. Itʼs just crazy on
these restarts. Itʼs what makes the
Camping World Truck Series so ex-
citing, but youʼve got to go for it on
those restarts, unfortunately."
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Christopher Bell Holds

Off Brandon Jones in

Kentucky NASCAR

Camping World Truck

Series Race

Christopher Bell, getting used to victory lane celebrations, hoists

up his Buckle Up In Your Truck 225 trophy in Kentucky Speed-

wayʼs victory lane Thursday night after overcoming mistakes dur-

ing the running of the race. (RONDA GREER photo)



THOMPSON, CT -
Harrison Burton con-
tinues to put a disap-
pointing rookie season
in the rearview mirror
with a sensational
sophomore campaign.

The 16-year-old
from Huntersville,
North Carolina, outdu-
eled fellow driver Todd
Gilliland in a thrilling
side-by-side battle for

the lead and claimed the Busch
North Throwback 100 at Thompson
Speedway Motorsports Park. It was
Burton's third win in the last four
races and fourth win of the year out
of eight starts.

Just past halfway through the
2017 schedule, Burton has already
opened up a 22-point lead over
Gilliland in the championship race.

Burton finished seventh in points
last year in his first season, with
five top 10s in 14 races and every
manner of bad luck. What a differ-
ence a year makes. Saturday was
his seventh top five in eight races,
and his sixth-place finish last week
at Michigan's Berlin Raceway
marked his worst run of the sea-
son.

The series made its return to
Thompson for the first time since
2009. Burton added his name to a
list of series winners at Thompson
that include Mike Stefanik, Martin
Truex Jr. and Trevor Bayne, and
former Cup driver Ricky Craven.

Burton was presented the trophy
in Victory Lane by Joey Kourafas,
who won the series' inaugural
championship in 1987.

To get there, Burton had to fight
his way past Gilliland. The two en-
gaged in a door-to-door battle for
several laps before Burton took the

lead on Lap 75 and pulled away.
Burton finished .719 seconds
ahead of Gilliland, who led a race-
high 58 laps.

Ronnie Bassett Jr. came home
third.

Doug Coby, making his first K&N
Pro Series start, finished fourth.
Coby has four Whelen Modified
Tour wins at Thompson.

Ronnie's brother, Dillon Bassett,
rounded out the top five. Ryan
Preece finished sixth, followed by
Chase Purdy, Ruben Garcia Jr.,
Jay Beasley and Chase Cabre.

Earlier in the day, Purdy broke
Truex's track record in qualifying en
route to collecting his third straight
21 Means 21 Pole Award pre-
sented by Coors Light.

The Busch North Throwback
100 will air on NBCSN on Thurs-
day, July 13 at 7 p.m.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East stays in New England, as it
heads to New Hampshire Motor
Speedway for the United Site Serv-
ices 70 on Saturday, July 15.

Lacroix Surges Late
for ICAR Victory

MIRABEL, QUE - A late caution
set up an overtime opportunity for
Kevin Lacroix, and he pounced.

The 28-year-old driver out of
Saint-Eustache, Quebec, used the
extra laps Saturday evening to go
take the lead and hold off a charg-
ing Andrew Ranger to the check-
ered flag of the Ecko Unlimited 75
at Circuit ICAR.

It was Lacroix's second win in
three years on the flat road course
of the Mirabel airport. This time, it
was accomplished on the new .624
mile layout. It was also the second
win of the season for Lacroix, the

championship points leader four
races into the 13-race calendar.

A caution for a stopped race car
on Lap 73 pushed the race to 79
laps. Lacroix took the lead from
Marc-Antoine Camirand coming
out of turn one in NASCAR over-
time. It was then a hard battle with
Andrew Ranger, with Lacroix taking
home the win by .114 seconds.

Ranger nearly passed Lacroix
coming to line, before settling for
second. Ranger has four wins and
two seconds in seven starts at
ICAR, including a runner-up finish
to Lacroix in 2015.

Camirand led 13 laps and came
home third. 

Alex Labbe, who came into this
race as the series points leader, fin-
ished fourth. Alex Tagliani won the

E3 Spark Plugs Pole Award earlier
in the afternoon and led a race-high
61 laps before coming home fifth. 

Simone Dion-Viens finished
sixth, followed by Larry Jackson,
DJ Kennington, Anthony Simone
and David Michuad.

With the win, Lacroix opened a
five-point lead on Lacroix and 16
over Ranger. LP Dumoulin is an-
other eight points back, one point
ahead of defending series cham-
pion Cayden Lapcevich.

The NASCAR Pinty's Series will
be back in action Saturday, July 15
for the Pinty's Grand Prix of Toronto
at Exhibition Place. 

The Ecko Unlimited 75 will air on
TSN on Saturday, July 15 at noon,
and on RDS on Sunday, July 23 at
2 p.m.
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Harrison Burton celebrates in Victory Lane Saturday night at Thomp-

son Speedway Motorsports Park following his fourth win of the sea-

son. (Adam Glanzman/NASCAR photo)

Kevin Lacroix scores his second NASCAR Pinty's Series win of

2017, after winning the ECKO Unlimited 75 at Circuit ICAR in Mirabel,

Quebec. (Matthew Manor/NASCAR photo)





NEWTON, IA - It
came down to a 40
mph drag race down
pit road, and by a foot,
Dalton Sargeant beat
Austin Theriault to the
line. Both knew it
would be for the right
to restart in the pre-
ferred outside line,
and the best opportu-
nity to go to Victory
Lane.

Straight from the
script, Sargeant, from

the top lane, edged ahead of Theri-
ault on the final restart with nine
laps remaining, and sailed away,
winning the ARCA Racing Series
presented by Menards Fans With
Benefits 150 Saturday night at Iowa
Speedway.

"This was a really tough race
overall," said Sargeant, driver of
the No. 77 Performance Plus Ford.
"The biggest thing was my Cun-
ningham Motorsports crew…get-
ting us in and out of pit road in great
shape. The car was on the free
side in the beginning but it tight-
ened up later in the race. The lane
moved up where I thought I was at
my best."

Theriault, in the No. 52 Ken
Schrader Racing Ford, worked
hard for his runner-up run.

"We had a motor issue right be-
fore practice and my guys worked
so hard and replaced the motor in
less than an hour," said Theriault.

"We got behind a little but fought
hard all day to get back in it. That
last battle with Dalton was pretty in-
tense. We did what we could…he
was just a little better. He had a
faster car in the end."

Once Sargeant finally cleared
Theriault, the Boca Raton, Florida
driver stretched his advantage to a
full second-and-a-half over Theri-
ault at the checkered flag.

Sheldon Creed, in the No. 12
United Rentals-MDM Motorsports
Toyota, finished a career-best third
after leading 11 laps.

"We were tight in the center and
loose off," said Creed. "It was tough
racing back in the pack, but once
we got into the top-five everybody's
a little racier and we got in a better
groove. This track's a lot of fun to
drive. Tight in the beginning and
loose in the end worked out pretty
good for us tonight."

Sargeant had a seven second
lead late in the going before the
final caution came out when Eric
Caudell spun on the backstretch.

"The caution was the last thing I
wanted to see," Sargeant said. "It
definitely made me nervous, but my
guys executed the pit stop per-
fectly. The General Tires really per-
formed tonight."

With only five cars left on the
lead lap, Sargeant and the rest of
the lead lap machines had no
choice but to pit for four fresh Gen-
eral Tires for the final restart. From
there it was a drag race down pit

road between Sargeant and Theri-
ault, each bouncing off the other to
get the edge.

"I think it really did come down to
that," Theriault said. "I felt like the
top line was moving a little better,
and that would have been our shot
to win it. We may have been able
to hold him off but he was overall a
little better than us."

Michael Self, who led 33 laps,
was a contender all night and fin-
ished fourth in the No. 28 Sinclair
Oil Chevrolet despite rear-end
damage from an earlier spin. Kyle
Weatherman also spent time up
front, leading six laps before set-
tling for fifth in the No. 78 Turn One
Condos-Mason Mitchell Motor-
sports Chevrolet.

General Tire polesitter Shane
Lee, in the No. 22 Big Tine Ford,

led the first 58 laps -- more than
anyone -- before first-round pit
stops shuffled him back in the
order. Lee continued to fade from
there, finishing 11th.

Once Sargeant took control on
lap 109 of the 150-lap race, he only
gave the lead up once, to Theriault,
who led the 141st lap.

Vinnie Miller finished a career-
best sixth in the No. 41 Toyota with
Spencer Davis trailing in seventh in
the No. 25 Pinty's Toyota. Christian
Eckes was eighth in the No. 15
Toyota, Bret Holmes ninth in the
No. 23 Chevy, and Gus Dean 10th
in the No. 32 Toyota.

The next event for the ARCA
Racing Series presented by
Menards is the Sioux Chief Power-
PEX 200 at Lucas Oil Raceway Fri-
day night, July 21.
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g Sargeant Leads the Charge;
Wins at Iowa

Dalton Sargeant raced his way past Austin Theriault to get the vic-

tory at Iowa by less than a foot. (arcaracing.com photo)



HUDSON, NC -
Saturday nightʼs Do
The Dew 200 at Tri-
County Motor Speed-
way gave fans
experiences across an
array of motorsports
circumstances. Matt
Craig won the super
late model race in a
display of dominance
unseen in CARS Tour
competition in quite

some time, while Josh Berry nipped
Garrett Campbell at the line in
thrilling late model stock feature
with two, three and four-wide rac-
ing in the closing laps.

SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP:

With Mahle Pistons Pole Qualifying
cancelled due to weather for the
second consecutive event, Matt
Craig led the field to green and
quickly established himself as a
dominant car.

Craig led the opening 18 laps
before succumbing to pressure
from Jake Crum who bypassed
Craig for the lead. Two laps later,
Craig utilized the bumper to move
Crum out of the way in turn two and
re-take the top spot. He eventually
pulled out to a three second lead
over Brandon Setzer who began to
reel Craig in over the closing laps.

Setzerʼs late-race charge was
not enough to win the caution-free
feature. Craig crossed the stripe
2.066 seconds ahead of Setzer for
his third career CARS Tour win and
second this season. Setzer, Crum,
Tate Fogleman and Tyler Church
rounded out the top five.

“It was pretty easy because I
had a really good car and I have to
thank my team for that, my dad and
everyone who works on the car,”
Craig said in Edelbrock Victory
Lane.

LATE MODEL STOCK CAR

RECAP: The late model stock fea-
ture lineup, much like super late
model race, was set via speeds
from the second practice session
with Craig Moore and Ty Gibbs
leading the field to green on the
front row. 

It was apparent early the late
model stock race was going to be
the polar opposite of the super late
model contest. Deac McCaskill
quickly began to pressure Craig
Moore for the lead after the open-
ing laps concluded and he was
able to complete the pass on lap 6.

McCaskill held the point for 17

circuits while fending off a chal-
lenge from Brandon Grosso. The
New Jersey native eventually
worked his way around McCaskill
on the top of the racetrack, taking
the lead for the first time in his
CARS Tour career on lap 23. De-
spite Grosso being credited as the
leader for 59 consecutive laps from
that point, McCaskill continued to
pressure for the lead, racing side-
by-side with Grosso multiple times
trying to re-take the point.

While McCaskill and Grosso
duked it out at the point, Garrett
Campbell began to reel in the lead-
ers in the No. 81 car, a car normally
piloted by the injured Jared Fryar.
Campbell used the upper-most
lane to work his way by Moore, Mc-
Caskill and leader Grosso in jaw-
dropping fashion on lap 82 and
pulled out to a nearly two-second
lead.

Campbell appeared poised for
his first CARS Tour triumph until
Chris Davis encountered issues in
turn four on the final scheduled lap,
forcing the leaders to check-up and
also forcing officials to throw the
caution flag before the race was
completed. By rule, the race went
into a green-white-checkered
shootout to determine the race win-
ner.

Leader Campbell chose to
restart in the top lane and drag
raced Josh Berry to turn one in an
effort to wrestle the trophy away.
Berry and Campbell made contact
over the final two circuts with Berry
leading lap 100 as the field took the
white flag. With Berry immediately
in front of him exiting turn two,
Campbell sailed his car into turn
three on the final lap in an attempt
to slide job Berry for the win. Berry

slowed, turned down the hill and
emerged as the victor of a four-
wide gaggle in the final two turns by
.076-second, or approximately half
a car length.

“I don't know, man, at the begin-
ning part there, I was trying to ride
and didn't really feel like my car
was that good,” Berry admitted in
Edelbrock Victory Lane.

“I was kinda struggling and
couldn't really find a line, and I kept
searching and working and damn
near was on the wall and found a
lot of grip. I started running it, al-
most crashed a couple of times
getting in some marbles and stuff.
Running that high groove, I was
able to get to second. I never
thought that caution was going to
come out at the end, I was happy
with second at that point with how
we ran earlier in the race.

“We got a good restart and we
were all racing hard, three-wide,
two-wide, and I was able to get
clear of him” he continued. “He
sailed 'er down there in three and
four and I didn't think he was going
to be able to hold it, so I just backed
up, turned it, and prayed no one
was on my left rear to spin me out
or anything and just tried to drag

race him. I've won a lot of races,
but that was definitely the most ex-
citing I would say. That was awe-
some. This is a great track and I
wish we raced here more because
it's so much fun to come race here.
It's just so nice to have the different
grooves so that when your car is
not working you can work at it and
try to find something and I definitely
did that tonight. We still had a good
car, and tonight the caution fell our
way and we were able to sneak it
away from Garrett.”

With so many cars in such tight
quarters, fans were unsure what to
expect coming to the checkered
flag. Berry revealed he was one of
them but made his move hoping it
was the right one.

“I really didn't know what was
behind me except that Deac was
back there and he would take care
of me,” Berry said when asked for
more detail about the winning
move. “I knew the 81 (Campbell), I
knew if I stayed on his door, he had
nothing to lose because he's here
to win and I would expect him to
door me. I thought my best bet was
to back off, give it to him and try to
cross him over and we were able to
do that. That was exciting, I hope
the fans enjoyed it.”

After the Berry-Campbell duo
led the way to the finish, Grosso
claimed third ahead of McCaskill
and Berryʼs teammate Anthony Al-
fredo who rounded out the top five.
The entire top five was separated
by less than half of a second on the
final lap.

The CARS Tour visits Orange
County Speedway for the inaugural
Mid-Atlantic Classic on July 22, an
event featuring a late model stock
100-lap sprint and a 150-lap con-
test for super late models paying a
minimum of $10,000 to the winner. 

For more information on the
CARS Tour, visit their website at
www.carsracingtour.com.
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r Craig Dominates, Berry
Nabs Thriller in CARS Tour

Do the Dew 200

Matt Craig captured his third career CARS Super Late Model Tour

win on Saturday night at Tri-County Motor Speedway in the Do The

Dew 200. He led 98 of 100 laps to dominate the caution-free race.

(Kyle Tretow/CARS Tour photo)

Josh Berry leads Garrett Campbell (81), Deac McCaskill (08) and

Brandon Grosso (32) to the stripe during a green-white-checkered

finish to the Do The Dew 200 at Tri-County Motor Speedway. Berry

edged Campbell by .076-second after they were all four-wide in the

final lap racing for the lead. (Kyle Tretow/CARS Tour photo)



MARYVILLE, TN -
For the second time in
2017, Jimmy Owens
dominated the compe-
tition at one of his
home-state tracks by
winning the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Se-
ries, Mountain Moon-
shine Classic on
Saturday Night at
Smoky Mountain
Speedway. 

Owens grabbed
the lead at the start of

the 60-lap main event and led all
the way before a packed grand-
stand. Brandon Overton was look-
ing for his second straight LOLMDS
win and charged from the eighth
starting spot to finish second. Scott
Bloomquist overtook Series point-
leader, Josh Richards late in the
race to finish third. Richards came
home in fourth and Darrell Lanigan
rounded out the top five.

Owens wrestled the lead away
from pole-sitter Ray Cook at the
start of the race and Owens bolted
away from the field. The only thing
that slowed Owens was the only
caution of the race, which came out
on lap six. Owens held more than
a straightaway lead over the field
for the remainder of the race.

"Man, I can't thank my crew
enough, they have worked their
tails off on this car. We have been
away from home the last week or
two and we needed to get things
sorted out. It's good to know a lot of
hard work has paid off. Thanks to
Shannon and Jeff for making this
car go."

With a multitude of Owens' sup-
porters on hand, the three-time
LOLMDS National Champion re-
sponded to their support. "Without
the fans we are nothing, they are
what makes this sport great. We
love them all and appreciate their
support over the years."

"The track was in great shape;
the pits, those I am not so sure of,
and we may have the hauler stuck
out there. But after the rain they
had this afternoon it was good to
see the sunshine and the great
crowd on hand. I didn't want to see
a caution after that first one they
had.   I am glad I didn't have to con-
tend with the 116 [Overton] car at
the end."

The Ramirez Motorsports,
Rocket Chassis entry is powered
by an Andy Durham engine and
sponsored by: E3 Spark Plugs,
Red Bone Fishing and Rental,

Power Rig LLC, Red Line Oil, and
Boomtest Well Service.

Overton; the previous night's
LOLMDS winner at Cherokee
Speedway; made another late race
charge, but this time came one
spot short of victory. "Yes, I would
have like to have had a caution
there at the end, but that's the way
it goes sometimes. Congrats to
Jimmy on the win. We just got it
going too late tonight to win it. But
to run second with these guys, it's
all well worth it."

Bloomquist rebounded for a
third-place finish - passing
Richards to gain valuable champi-
onship points. "Overton was really
good at the end. We got a little bit
tight at the end, we just had to hang
in there. It looked like one time we
were coming on, but then we
picked up a push. I am sure if we
would have had a caution, we
might have had something for
them. Everything is running good
again so hopefully we will be back
up front again."

Completing the top ten were
Dale McDowell, Ray Cook, Casey
Roberts. Dennis Erb Jr, and
Shanon Buckingham.

Overton Charges to
Lucas Oil Win at

Cherokee Speedway
GAFFNEY, SC - Brandon Over-

ton came from the seventh starting
spot to pass race leader Jonathan
Davenport on lap 41 and then went
on to win his second Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series feature event of
the season on Friday night at
Cherokee Speedway. 

Overton's Chip Stone and
Randy Weaver-owned, Longhorn
Chassis rallied in the last 15 laps of
the race to get the win. Overton
overcame a side-by-side duel with
Scott Bloomquist and then he
passed four cars in front of him on
his way to victory lane.

Josh Richards; in his first-ever
appearance at Cherokee Speed-
way; came home in second in the
Best Performance Motorsports,
Durham-powered Rocket Chassis.
With his runner-up finish, Richards
maintains the championship points
lead over Scott Bloomquist and Tim
McCreadie heading into the series'
next race on Saturday night at
Smoky Mountain Speedway in
Maryville, Tennessee.

Jimmy Owens was third in the
Ramirez Motorsports, E3 Spark
Plugs, Durham Racing Engines,
Rocket. Bloomquist; who ran as
high as second; crossed the line in
fourth, with Ross Bailes completing

the top five.
In Lucas Oil Victory Lane, Over-

ton was grateful for the chance to
drive for the Stone/Weaver Team.
"Chip Stone was coming down
tonight, but he had a flat tire and
Randy [Weaver] stayed at home
tonight. So, it was ironic we got to
victory lane and our left rear tire
was flat. Man, that was an exciting
race. We went with a harder com-
pound on the right rear than most.
A lot of them went softer and for
those that did it kind of brought
them back to me in the last ten laps
or so," said the 26-year-old in Vic-
tory Lane.

Overton's SWR Racing entry is
sponsored by A.F. Stone Profes-
sional Medical Services, Crossfit by
Overton, Henderson Motorsports,
Mission Transport, Outlaw Racing
Southeast, VP Fuels, and Ted
Brown's Quality Paint and Body
Shop.

Davenport led the first 40 laps of
the race before being overtaken by
Overton. Davenport's night then
ended a few laps later up against
the turn one wall. Richards then
picked up the challenge for the
lead, but fell just short of his sixth
series win of the season.

"We had a really good car," said
Richards. "For this being our first-
time here that's pretty good. Just
seeing this place on video doesn't
do it justice. It is a lot bigger than
you think. You must learn where to
let off the accelerator and get back
on the gas here. It took us a while,
but I think we adapted well. It was a
good points night. Congratulations
to Brandon on the win."

Owens was glad to be in the
hunt for the win in the final ten laps.
"Our car was good all night, we
tried our best to hang in there, 

(Continued Next Page)
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Win at Smoky Mountain

Brandon Overton celebrates his second win of the season after he

passed Jonathan Davenport and raced his way to victory lane.

(LOLMDS photo)

Jimmy Owens celebrates in victory lane at Smoky Mountain

Speedway after winning the Mountain Moonshine Classic.

(Michael Moats photo)
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those two in front of
me were just a little bit
better than us. The
track was in really
good shape, we have
run here enough, but
Overton picked the
right tire obviously and
that's why he won the
race."

Completing the
top ten were Don
O'Neal, Earl Pearson
Jr., Steve Francis,
Michael Brown, and
Tim McCreadie.

Ferguson Scores
First-Career Lucas Oil
Victory at Fayetteville

FAYETTEVILLE, NC - Chris Fer-
guson made his home-state fans
proud on Thursday night as he won
his first-career Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series event in the
Dunn-Benson Ford Wayne Gray
Memorial - presented by Campbell
University at Fayetteville Motor
Speedway. The 27-year-old com-
pleted a dream night by setting fast
time, winning his heat, and leading
all the way to become the 15th dif-
ferent driver to win a LOLMDS race
in 2017.

Gregg Satterlee; in his first ever
appearance at the track; came
home in second, and he was fol-
lowed by G.R. Smith, who recoded
his best career LOLMDS finish with
a third place. Completing the top
five drivers were Josh Richards
and Steve Francis. With his finish
tonight, Richards has taken over
the points lead from Scott
Bloomquist by just 10 points head-
ing into Cherokee Speedway on
Friday night.

Ferguson emerged from his car
in victory lane and hugged a multi-
tude of people to the cheers of the
large crowd on hand for the event,
and thanked several people and
sponsors for their help in finally get-
ting to Lucas Oil Victory Lane for
the first time.

"Man, thank you all so much,
thanks to the fans for coming out
tonight. I wasn't sure about passing
McCreadie, Once I couldn't get to
his outside I just rode around
there.   I slowed my pace down
there towards the end. It's taken a
lot of hard work and sweat to get
here [to Victory Lane]. I nearly won
a Lucas Oil race at Cherokee back
in '09, but finished second or third.
Hats off to my crew, my friends and
family, and all my fans for sticking
with us. There's been a lot of ups

and downs but they have always
stuck with me," said Ferguson.

Ferguson fought off all chal-
lenges from Satterlee and Smith to
get the win. Despite heavy late-
race traffic, Ferguson held a man-
ageable lead until the finish.

"I have to thank Mark Richards
at Rocket Chassis, and this is a
brand-new Clements Racing En-
gine. Thanks to Lucas Oil and the
track for putting this on. I have to
actually get up and go work tomor-
row, but we will be at Cherokee to-
morrow night to try and make it
two-in-a-row."

Ferguson's car is sponsored by
Diff-Ron Machining, Live Oak Den-
tistry, Carver and Sons Roofing,
K&K Trucking, Champion Spark
Plugs, Big A's, Harley Racing, RPM
Trailer Sales

Satterlee's second place finish
was well-deserved after he suf-
fered issues on Monday Night at
Muskingum County Speedway

where he failed to complete a lap.
"We put a new Durham engine in
the car today and it performed very
well. This was my first time here
and I thought the track was good.
Congrats to Chris on the win. I be-
lieve that was three Rocket XR1's
in the top three."

Smith who narrowly lost out to
Ferguson for overall fast time had
his best career LOLMDS finish.
"Oh, we are extremely happy.
That's our best run with these guys.
They are the best in the business
and it's an honor to race with
them."

Completing the top ten were Earl
Pearson Jr., Dustin Mitchell, Kyle
Pierce, Scott Bloomquist, and
Jimmy Owens.

Carrier Cashes in at
Muskingum County

Speedway
ZANESVILLE, OH - Eddie Car-

rier Jr. took over the lead on lap 25
when Devin Moran suffered heart-
breaking mechanical issues. He
then went on to dominate the re-
mainder of the race to win the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series-
sanctioned event on Monday Night
at the Muskingum County Speed-
way. It was Carrier's ninth career
LOLMDS victory.

Carrier becomes the 14th differ-
ent winner this season on the
LOLMDS tour, in his Keaton's Col-
lision Center, Durham-powered
Longhorn Chassis entry. The 46-
year-old driver withstood several
charges from Scott Bloomquist who
left the race under caution on lap
48. Afterwards, Carrier went un-
challenged the rest of the way.

Hudson O'Neal collected his
second-straight podium finish with
a career best runner-up finish in the
Todd Burns-owned, Club 29 entry
as he out-dueled Tim McCreadie in
the Sweeteners Plus, Longhorn.
Don O'Neal and Josh Richards
completed the top five.

"Thank you to Longhorn Chas-
sis, as well as Rick and Jake
Keaton for giving me such a good
car. I am a big guy and to find a car
that fits is tough sometimes, but we
have had something special going
on the last two weeks. We won at
Florence last week and to come
here and beat these guys, that's
huge."

"Scott's [Bloomquist] going to
race you clean; he and I have run
together so much over the years
that we know what to expect out of
each other. I was fighting and try-
ing to hold him off."

Hudson O'Neal closed the gap
on fellow LOLMDS Rookie of the
Year candidate Gregg Satterlee,
who finished in 24th. "What an
amazing race track and race, Don-
nie [Moran] knows what he's doing.
Tim [McCreadie] and I had good
race, once I cleared him I thought I
had a shot at Eddie. I have to go
down there [to the pits] and thank
my crew. They have given me a
great race car the last two nights."

McCreadie with his third-place
finish closed the gap on the top-two
in points. "Man, when I passed little
O'Neal I thought I had a good shot
at the win, but he came back and
got back around me. The bottom
just never took off all night. He
[O'Neal] and Devin [Moran] are re-
spectful on and off the race track.
It's hard to find that nowadays there
are some that forget where there
right rear quarter-panel is."

Completing the top ten were
Rod Conley, Boom Briggs, Earl
Pearson Jr., Jimmy Owens, and
Mason Zeigler.
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Eddie Carrier Jr. (center) celebrates his win in victory lane at

Muskingum County Speedway along with second place finisher

Hudson OʼNeal (left) and third place finisher Tim McCreadie (right).

(LOLMDS photo)

Chris Ferguson is all smiles as he exits his car after dominating at

Fayetteville Motor Speedway. Ferguson set the fast time, won his

heat and lead every lap on his way to victory. (LOLMDS photo)



BELGRADE, MT -
Riding a wave of mo-
mentum into Satur-
day's finale of the
Grizzly Nationals at
Gallatin Speedway,
Oklahoma's Wayne
Johnson completed
the weekend sweep
with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car
Series National Tour
presented by the

MAVTV Motorsports Network.
"I can't begin to tell you how

much this team needed this week-
end. Ever since we figured out
what was wrong with our car, this
thing is back to working like it
should," said Johnson of his 50th
career National Tour score.

Gridding the lineup fourth, John-
son nearly saw his night end in the
first two turns as Kelly Miller
shoved up the track. Able to re-
cover and gain momentum, John-
son began picking his way toward
the front as Aaron Reutzel and Gio-
vanni Scelzi battled for the lead
with the 15 year old of Californian
taking the point on Lap 4.

Working past Reutzel on the fifth
rotation for second, the caution dis-
played working Lap 7 for Chauncey
Filler who spun to a stop off the
fourth turn.

Back to green, Scelzi was in full
command as the BDS Motorsports
No. 1 pulled the field by a straight-
away before hitting traffic at the
race's mid-point. Closing the gap to
just a few car lengths, Wayne
watched and waited for the chance
to make a move.

"Once we got into traffic, I just
bided my time and watched to see
what Gio was going to do. I knew
he was going to be tough to pass,"
commented Johnson.

Caught behind the No. 37 of Tr-
ever Kirkland going into the third
and fourth turn, Scelzi tried to roll
the middle as Johnson shot the low
side to make the battle three wide
with the advantage to Wayne on
Lap 17.

Asked about the race with Scelzi
for the lead, Johnson replied, "I just
have to say, what a hell of a racer.
This only being his second night in
that car, he did a great job. He just
made a little mistake in traffic, and
that was the only chance I had. The
bottom was better there towards
the end and our car was better on
the long run, but hats off to my

team. They're doing a heck of a job
and like I said, the kid that run sec-
ond, I think he's 15 years old, and
I'm telling you, his name is going to
be in this sport for a long time."

Able to use slower traffic to keep
Scelzi at bay, Johnson crossed
under the checkered flag with a
0.771 second advantage. Coming
up from ninth, Blake Hahn put his
Griffith Truck and Equipment No.
52 on the final podium step. After
leading the first three laps, Aaron
Reutzel held on to finish fourth with
Matt Covington making the top-five.

Kelly Miller ended up sixth with
Seth Bergman seventh. Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. followed in eighth
with Skylar Gee and Johnny Her-
rera filling in the top-ten.

A field of 33 returned for the sec-
ond night of the Grizzly Nationals.
Four Heats were topped by Blake
Hahn, David Hoiness, Johnny Her-
rera, and Sam Hafertepe, Jr. The
night's B-Main went to Harli White.
No provisional starts were used.

Up next of for the Lucas Oil
ASCS National Tour presented by
the MAVTV Motorsports Network is
the Rushmore Rumble at Black
Hills Speedway in Rapid City, S.D.
on Friday, July 14 and Saturday,
July 15.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 dates across the
ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

Wayne Johnson Tops
Night One of The
Lucas Oil ASCS
Grizzly Nationals

BELGRADE, MT - Figuring out
an issue with his car going into the
Brownfield Classic, Wayne John-
son's No. 2c has been stout ever
since, and Friday night at Gallatin
Speedway, the Oklahoma City na-
tive was the class of the field on
night one of the second annual
Grizzly Nationals; leading non-stop
in Friday's feature event.

"Before that last caution, I felt
like the right rear was going down
because I started getting real tight
through the middle, but my nephew
Bud, he motioned to me to just
move down and it was alright. After
that, they were going to have to be
really good to go by me on the out-
side," said Johnson who picked up

his 49th career Lucas Oil ASCS
National Tour feature win.

Johnson's first trip of the season
to Victory Lane with the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series Na-
tional Tour presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network, the
stop on the front stretch was one
the wily veteran will not forget, as
he got the hang out with the 900lbs
Grizzly Bear known as Adam.

"I'm not going to lie, I was nerv-
ous about standing next to a Griz-
zly Bear, but that was really neat,"
chuckled Wayne.

Taking the green from the pole
of Friday's 25 lap preliminary fea-
ture event, Johnson was stalked
from the start by California's Gio-
vanni Scelzi. Going green from the
fourth spot, the driver of the BDS
Motorsports No. 1 took the fight for
second three-wide to secure the
view of Johnson's Outlaw Wings
No. 2c going into the third turn.

Twin grooves through the third
and fourth turns in the early laps,
the bottom of one and two was the
preferred path as the leaders found
traffic by the sixth lap. Getting a run
to the outside of Johnson off the
fourth turn at one point, Scelzi
showed a nose but Wayne was
able to keep the top spot.

Asked if he was concerned
about getting moved on a restart,
Johnson replied, "Not at all. All
those guys race pretty good. I did
see Gio just one time off of four
when I slipped up a little bit, and
after that I just made up my mind
they were going to have to pass me
on the outside. I never saw Seth
even though he was in the mix."

Caution working Lap 12, Skylar
Gee climbed the left side tires of
Bryan Brown while running fourth.
Bringing the No. 38b to a stop, Gee
rolled on but went to the work area.
Skylar would come back to finish
12th.

Green until Lap 18 as Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. rolled to a stop with a
flat tire, the restart was short lived
as debris brought back the attempt,
allowing the No. 15h to return to the
track and eventually at 11th place
finish.

Battling for second on the
restart, Seth Bergman found the
line under Scelzi as the 15 year old
racers slipped up just enough to
allow the No. 23 the pass as John-
son motored away before the cau-
tion flew once more with five laps to
run.

With tire conservation in mind,
Johnson was able to take his
Hoosiers go the distance with Gio-
vanni Scelzi ending up second as
Seth Bergman's right rear shred-
ded off the final turn. Aaron Reutzel
moved by for third with Canada's
Kelly Miller in tow. Keeping his foot
in the throttle, Seth was able to sal-
vage a fifth place finish.

Johnny Herrera moved from
ninth to finish sixth with Matt Cov-
ington following from 11th. Harli
White eighth was trailed by the
night's CP-Carrillo Hard Charger,
Blake Hahn, who advanced eight
spots to finish ninth. Hahn also col-
lected an extra $250 from Kirkness
Roofing and Roger Cummings.
Montana's David Hoiness filled out
the top-ten.

The opening night of the Grizzly
Nationals at Gallatin Speedway
saw 34 drivers in attendance. Four
Heat Races went to Sam Hafer-
tepe, Jr., Kelly Miller, Giovanni
Scelzi, and Harli White. The night's
B-Main went to Blake Hahn. No
provisional starts were used.

Carney II Rolls To
ASCS Red River Win
at Wichita Speedway
WICHITA FALLS, TX - A last 

(Continued Next Page)
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The Lucas Oil ASCS Grizzly
Nationals

Wayne Johnson got to hang out with Adam the Grizzly Bear for the

second time in as many nights at the Grizzly Nationals at Montana's

Gallatin Speedway. (ASCS photo)
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minute decision to roll
to Wichita Falls, Texas
to take on the Ameri-
can Bank of Okla-
homa ASCS Red
River Region pre-
sented by Smiley's
Racing Products at
Wichita Speedway
was a good one for
John Carney II, who
picked up Friday's
$2,000 top prize in the
Steward Builders No.
224.

Giving chase to
Fred Mattox the first

three laps, Carney moved to the
top spot on the fourth revolution
and was not challenged after that.

From fifth, Andrew Deal crossed
second with Brandon Hanks on the
final podium step. Alex Sewell and
Mike Goodman made up the top
five. Fred Mattox would eventually
fall back to finish sixth with Brandon
Long, Michael Day, Tucker
Doughty, and Gary Floyd rounding
out the top-ten.

The American Bank of Okla-
homa ASCS Red River Region pre-
sented by Smiley's Racing
Products races again on Satuday,
July 8 at Superbowl Speedway in
Greenville, Texas.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regional tours that make up
the over 150 races across the
ASCS Nation in 2017, log
onto http://www.ascsracing.com.

John Carney II picked up the win Friday night at Wichita Speedway

with the ASCS Red River Region (Tim Aylwin/ ASCS photo)
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HAUBSTADT, IN -
The Hoosier Tire Mid-
west Sprint Car Series
raced at the Tri-State
Speedway Sunday
night as part of the
“Sprint Stampede.”
Portions of the
eveningʼs racing pro-
gram were organized
to recognize the 60th
Anniversary of the
speedway. An appear-

ance of vintage race cars wel-
comed the crowd as part of the
opening ceremonies which in-
cluded an interview with track op-
erator Tom Helfrich. The racing to
follow was accentuated by the
MOWA Winged Sprint Cars and the
UMP Open Wheel Modifieds.

Feature time came up first for
the Midwest Sprint Cars. The fea-
ture was for the traditional 25 lap
distance. A three car race for the
top spot showed promise of be-
coming a five car scramble for the
$2,500 to win. Kyle Cummins of
Princeton, IN, led the first lap but
Kevin Thomas Jr, gassed it and as-
sumed the lead. Thomas was com-
ing off a MSCS victory the night
before. His On the Gass owned
sprint held the lead for the next 9
laps.

However, Cummins was still on
a mission, had a new engine, and
retook the lead after a restart at the
halfway mark. Then it was Thomas
Meseraullʼs turn to lead and he was
wheeling one fast race car.  Cum-
mins hung on and the leaders
caught the back markers in the

field. That bit of congestion played
a role in allowing Cummins to seize
a victory. It was his first in the 2017
MSCS campaign. The front runners
lived up to the promise a stampede
promotes! Meseraull would finish
second.

With the race being on the night
of the trackʼs anniversary, perhaps
it was fitting that the first two teams
were backed and owned by fami-
lies among those that have partici-
pated at the track for 2 or 3
generations. Following the Cum-
mins 3C and the Briscoe 5 Sprinter
was that of Robert Ballou. The Cal-
ifornia driver is no stranger to
Haubstadt fans either. Ballou had
started thirteenth and in finishing
third he earned the Keizer Alu-
minum Wheels Hard Charger of the
Race Award.

Brady Short would finish the
main in fourth place just ahead of
season long rival Carson Short.
Carson Short had the overall best
time in group qualifying with a
13.754 second lap.

Donny Brackett and Chet
Williams were also very busy pass-
ing cars with each driver gaining 8
spots. The second five included
Jarett Andretti in sixth followed by
Kevin Thomas Jr., Brackett, Aric
Gentry, and Williams.  Rookie
Stephen Schnapf was eleventh and
the eventʼs Wilwood Tuff Brakes
Award winner.

The three heat races were victo-
rious runs for Thomas Meseraull,
Brian Karraker, and Kyle Cummins.
Those three drivers joined MSCS
Points leader Carson Short in a

special anniversary night trophy
dash. It was like another Blast from
the Past with Meseraull winning
over Short.

The MOWA Winged Sprints
completed their feature with Bloom-
ington, IN, driver Kody Kinser win-
ning the feature. He had topped
qualifying with the quickest time for
the entire evening with a 12.739
lap.  Justin Peck finished second
followed by Brad Loyet, Mike Terry
Jr., and A.J. Bruns. Critter Malone
was sixth. The three heat races
were won by drivers with extensive
non wing experience. Dakota Jack-
son, Landon Simon, and Chase
Stockon certainly displayed their
versatility at the wheel.

Kevin Thomas Jr.
First at the Bill

Gardner Sprintacular
PUTMANVILLE, IN - It was one

of those race nights supplied with
all the necessary ingredients that
makes sprint car racing an exciting
sport to watch. Track conditions
changed from hot laps to race time.
There was a lot of action in the heat
races and a battle to the finish in
the feature. Kevin Thomas Jr. pre-
vailed to take the victory in the 30
lap “Bill Gardner Sprintacular”
which is hosted by the Lincoln Park
Speedway each season. It was his
sixth career victory in racing with
the Hoosier Tire Midwest Sprint Car
Series

A restart in the feature with only
seven laps remaining provided the
opportunity Thomas needed to take
the lead from Thomas Meseraull.
Thomas had the speed in his 9K
sprinter to complete the task while
California driver Ryan Bernal won
the ensuing battle for second place
over Meseraull. Meseraull was third

in the Briscoe 5 Sprinter. Kody
Swanson finished fourth while Jon
Stanbrough claimed fifth in the 21
car field.

A.J. Hopkins brought the 4J Mo-
torsports entry home in sixth. Hop-
kins led the first 3 laps. The
remainder of the top ten included
MSCS Points leader Carson Short,
Shane Cottle, Brady Short, and
Chase Stockon.

Accomplishments from the rac-
ing were marked by some stupen-
dous driving through traffic. Ryan
Bernal took the 17GP sprint on a
ride up through most of the field.
He had started eighteenth and
gained 16 positions. The crafty
driver was the Keizer Aluminum
Wheels Hard Charger of the Race.
Carson Short was in a hurry also in
coming from a 21st and provisional
starting position to finish seventh, a
gain of 14 positions. The Wilwood
Tuff Brakes Award was given to
Robert Ballou. Ballou finished
eleventh despite needing to visit
the work area to replace a flat rear
tire. Earlier he was very competitive
and working toward a top five or ten
finish.

The forty car field was divided
into five preliminary heat races.
Those initial and important victories
went to A.J. Hopkins, Kent
Schmidt, Garrett Aitken, Thomas
Meseraull, and Kevin Thomas Jr.
Aitken, a rookie with the series,
went out to qualify with group three
and was credited with being the top
overall qualifier with a lap of
14.084.

MSCS has no other events
schedule during the month of July.
The series will return to action on
August 5th. MSCS will return to Lin-
coln Park Speedway for a final
2017 appearance there on August
12th.
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NEW RICH-
MOND, WI - In what
looked a bit like a re-
peat of the night be-
fore, Kerry "The
Madman" Madsen
took the checkers on
night two of the FVP
Platinum Battery
Showdown at Cedar
Lake Speedway with
Brad Sweet and
Donny Schatz behind

him.
"I just enjoy racing with the

World of Outlaws so much," said
Madsen from Victory Lane. "I
mean, you just have to be on point
all the way."

Jason Johnson started on the
pole and maintained his lead for
the first 11 laps of the race while
Schatz took Madsen on from third,
passing him seven laps in, only to
lose his advantage in the following
lap, just as Sweet started pressing
on him.

With Sweet and Schatz battling
it out for third, Madsen focused his
attention on the Priority Aviation
No. 41, passing him with 29 laps to
go. Five laps later, after Johnson
slowed off the bottom of turn two,
Sweet charged past Schatz and
continued onward past Johnson to
resume the battle with Madsen
from the night before.

Schatz followed suit, and by lap
20, halfway into the race, the top
four positions were set, with David
Gravel holding the rear. Though
Madsen had a strong lead, a cau-
tion on Jac Haudenschild (who lost
a wheel) gave the drivers a final op-
portunity to steal the lead.

Sweet, who is second in points
standings behind Donny Schatz (-
80) has more top-10 finishes than
him so far this season, and almost
as many top-fives, but he's nine
wins behind him and hasn't taken
the checkers since exactly one
month ago, at Knoxville Raceway.

Schatz had less to say from Vic-
tory Lane, but expressed a similar
sentiment. "When you can't win you
gotta do the best you can . . . That's
why they call it racing, so we'll learn
from our mistakes and move on."

Behind Gravel at the finish was
Jason Sides rounding out the top
five.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series takes on Attica
Raceway Park on Tuesday, July 11
for the Ohio Logistics Brad Doty

Classic before heading to Eldora
Speedway for the Kings Royal, July
13-15.

Madman Madsen
Makes a Madcap Run

at Cedar Lake
NEW RICHMOND, WI - Night

One of the FVP Platinum Battery
Showdown at Cedar Lake Speed-
way went to Kerry "The Madman"
Madsen, who swept all but the
Craftsman Club Dash and led 38
laps of the 40-lap Feature. Brad
Sweet and Donny Schatz followed
him through the checkers after a
heated battle with several ex-
changes.

While Madsen set Quicktime
during Qualifying and won his Heat
race, It was Jac "The Wild Child"
Haudenschild who won the Crafts-
man Club Dash on his return to the
Stenhouse Jr./Wood Racing No. 17
machine after a three-race medical
absence. Haudenschild lost steam
all the way through the Feature,
coming in at 13 after getting lapped
by Madsen in the final two laps.

Meanwhile, Greg Wilson was
playing the same game in reverse.
Having started in 15, Wilson
charged his W20 to tenth in the first
five laps, battled with Ian Madsen
for the next 14 laps, charged to fifth
on a restart, and got past David
Gravel with seven laps to go to
come in fourth right on Schatz's tail.

Having started the Feature in
second behind the Wild Child, and
having won his share of races at
the high-banked 3/8-mile oval, the
eighth-time defending champion
surprised the crowd with his third-
place finish. 

The Tony Stewart/Curb-Agajan-
ian Racing driver suffered a bit of a
mishap on his first lap around as he
scraped his right rear tire along the
wall of the backstretch after getting
into K. Madsen, causing a flurry of
sparks as Madsen passed him.
And Sweet came at him from fifth,
passing him just a couple laps later
in the first of numerous exchanges
between the the the two No. 15
Arctic Cat and the No. 49 Napa
Auto Parts machines.

Meanwhile, Madsen was
strengthening his lead and looked
nearly unbeatable until Jason
Johnson went into the wall outside
of turn two, taking the No. 41 out of
the race and forcing a restart with
19 laps to go.

Despite the threat created by the

restart, Madsen charged forward
instantly and re-gained his lead.
From the looks of it, he was just too
fast and too aggressive to beat.

Nine laps and a solid lead later,
Madsen had a minor fumble com-
ing out of a turn, and again after
passing Sheldon Haudenschild in
lap traffic, and with seven laps to go
Sweet had finally caught up to him. 

Five laps to go and the Kasey
Kahne Racing driver was all over
Madsen, looking like he might ac-
tually win. During the next lap,
Sweet managed to steal the lead,
but Madsen immediately reclaimed
it. With only two laps left, when
Madsen finally lapped the Wild
Child, Sweet was caught behind
Haudenschild and that was that.
Madsen crossed the checkers.

Kraig Kinser Wins the
Clash at the Creek at

Deer Creek Speedway
SPRING VALLEY, MN - Kraig

Kinser was five laps away from
picking up his first win of the sea-
son last week with the World of
Outlaws Craftsman® Sprint Car
Series at The Dirt Oval at Route 66
in Joliet, Ill., only to have the power
steering go bad while leading, the
third-generation driver made up for
that near-miss on Thursday night,
as he was victorious in the Clash at
the Creek at Deer Creek Speed-
way in Minnesota.

For Kinser, it was his first World
of Outlaws Craftsman Sprint Car
Series win of the season and his
first since 2014.

The event, which began on
Thursday, June 29 and was post-
poned by rain three laps into the
feature, set up a unique race night,
which consisted of hot laps and the
remaining 37 laps of the 40-lapper.

Kinser asserted himself early in the
race as a contender, while David
Gravel, the pole sitter paced the
first one-third of the race.

Kinser lined up fifth when the
race resumed on Thursday night
and was up to third just a handful
of laps into the 40-lap race. He
moved into second when Brad
Sweet had a flat tire on the 10th
lap. Just prior to the halfway point
of the race, Kinser used a strong
run on the high side of the track to
take the lead from David Gravel
coming off turn four. Down the
stretch, Kinser held off a furious
charge by Donny Schatz to claim
the win. Kinser endured a number
of restarts while out front, 

Schatz, who re-started the race
ninth on Thursday night, steadily
worked his way forward. He tried
both the high and low side of the
track as he tracked down Kinser.
Schatz nearly drew even with
Kinser a handful of times, often div-
ing under him turns three and four,
but never was able to quite make a
pass stick.

Shane Stewart, who lined up
eighth for the re-started main
event, used a late-race charge to
cross the line third to continue his
recent hot streak. Stewart was en-
gaged in a spirited battle with Ian
Madsen and Sheldon Hauden-
schild for the third spot for several
laps.

Sheldon Haudenschild, who ran
as high as third, ended up fourth.

Brad Sweet recovered from an
early race flat tire to round out the
top-five.

Paul McMahan was sixth, with
Greg Wilson seventh, early leader
David Gravel was eighth, with
Jason Johnson recovering from a
trip to the work area to finish ninth.
Jacob Allen rounded out the top-10.
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Kerry “The Madman” Madsen swept the FVP Platinum Battery

Showdown at Cedar Lake Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)



SPRING VALLEY,
MN - Chris Madden
found his way to Vic-
tory Lane to claim his
second World of Out-
laws Craftsman® Late
Model Series win of
the season during the
38th Annual Gopher
50 at Deer Creek
Speedway.

"We had a great
car and I would like to

thank my guys who worked hard
this week to get this thing ready for
me," said Madden. "This win is for
my crew member, Brian. His mom
passed away earlier this week and
he had to leave us."

The 50-lap feature event saw
three different leaders including
Rodney Sanders, Devin Moran and
Madden. Sanders held on to the
lead for the first 22 laps of the fea-
ture before being passed by Rookie
of the Year contender, Moran, who
had made his way to the front from
a fourth position start.

Moran held off charges from
Sanders, Jimmy Mars and eventu-
ally Madden, despite multiple
restarts derived from cautions-
Joey Coulter with a left rear flat (lap
26), a tangle between Eric Wells,
Jason Yaggy, Chris Simpson, and
Nick Anvelink (lap 28), and Chad
Mahder who got turned around on
turn two (lap 39).

On lap 43, Moran and Madden
ran door-to-door down the front
stretch and into turn one. The close
side-by-side action resulted in con-
tact between the pair causing
Moran to get spun around in turn
two bringing out the yellow flag
which ultimately sent the no.9 to
the tail of the 24-car field. By the
time the checkers fell, Moran had
made his way to finish 17th.

"We ran the top there and got to
going good and you know guys
want to run the bottom and the top
and I was there and I hate it for
him," said Madden.

Mars battled with Moran for most
of the feature before being passed
by Madden for second on lap 38.

"We were probably a third-place
car there," said Mars, who finished
second in the feature. "Just kind of
a bad deal there between Madden
and Moran. We were going to run
third and we got second I guess.
We will take second and move on
to the next race."

Mike Marlar passed an impres-

sive 19-cars to finish third in the
feature at Deer Creek Speedway.
Marlar has joined the Series during
six races this season and has
found his way to the podium four
times.

"A wise guy told me today that I
would finish on the podium and I
don't know how that happened
after such a bad start," said Marlar.
"I would just like to thank this race-
track. This is probably the most
racey track I've ever been to. This
place is awesome and I hope [the
fans] really treasure this place. This
is an awesome racetrack."

The field at Deer Creek Speed-
way for the 38th annual Gopher 50
was stacked with 36 Late Models
and a full house of fans. The World
of Outlaws Craftsman Late Model
Series has an action-packed week
coming up with three races in three
days at Ogilvie Raceway on July

12, Hibbing Raceway on July 13,
and River Cities Speedway on July
14.

WoO Craftsman Late
Model Series Schedule

Change
CONCORD, NC - A last-minute

change in North Central Speed-
way's promotional assets has re-
quired the World of Outlaws
Craftsman® Late Model Series to
remove the event on Saturday, July

15, from its 2017 Series schedule.
Conversations between track

management and World of Outlaws
officials for a future date are ongo-
ing. 

The Series heads to Ogilvie
Raceway on Wednesday, July 12,
with a stop at Hibbing Raceway on
Thursday, July 13 before heading
to Grand Forks, N.D., on Friday
July 14 at River Cities Speedway. 

Tickets for any of these events
can be found at WorldofOut-
laws.com/Tickets.
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PLATTSBURGH,
NY - Larry Wight dis-
played a dominating
performance in the
Super DIRTcar Series
first-ever visit to Air-
borne Park Speedway
on Thursday night.
Wight became the
race's fourth leader
when he took the lead
from Keith Flach on a
lap 31 restart and then
dominated the final 69
circuits to earn his first

Super DIRTcar Series win of the
season. 

Wight lapped all but the top-five
finishers, which included runner-
up Max McLaughlin, Jimmy
Phelps, Tim Fuller and Pat Ward,
on the way to his third career Se-
ries win and first since September
11, 2015 at Quebec's Autodrome
Granby.

"After everything we've been
going through trying to get this
backup car to where our primary
car was, it was a big thrash by
Scott to get it ready," Wight said in
Victory Lane. "We struggled a little
bit at the beginning of the night fig-
uring out a couple of bugs with it,
but by the end of the night we got it
dialed in."

Local driver Matt Woodruff, a
weekly competitor at Airborne,

started on the pole with Billy
Decker to his outside for the 100-
lap Feature. Woodruff led the open-
ing seven laps until Decker found
his way to the point on lap eight via
the bottom lane in turn one.

Decker paced the field for a
short while until Ravena, NY native
Keith Flach, who had lined up
fourth on the starting grid, found the
outside lane to his liking and
grabbed the top spot from Decker
on lap 14. Flach was able to pace
open a half-second lead as Wight
fought to take second from Decker
on lap 16. 

Wight made his challenge for
the lead on lap 20, but Flach held
the momentum in the top groove of
the track and maintained the lead.
The first caution of the race came
on lap 26 for a slowed Brandon
Walters and when the race
restarted on lap 31, Wight made
what proved to be the race-winning
move when he drove around the
outside of Flach to seize the lead
while Decker followed suit to take
second. 

Over the final 69 laps, Wight led
Decker by as much as 3.8 sec-
onds, which equated to a full
straightaway. Decker held the run-
ner-up spot through the battles in
traffic and was well ahead of a spir-
ited third-place joust between Max
McLaughlin, Jimmy Phelps and

Brett Hearn. 
Decker's night came to an

abrupt end, however, when he fell
off the pace and pulled into the in-
field with just four laps to go while
running second. As a result, Decker
received the Speedy First Aid Hard
Luck Award. 

The caution waved one lap fol-
lowing Decker's misfortune when
Brett Hearn came to a stop at the
top of turn two. That yellow flag
setup a restart with three laps to go
and gave McLaughlin one final shot
at a win. Wight got a perfect jump
on the single-file restart to foil any
of McLaughlin's hopes of claiming
a VP Racing Fuels checkered flag. 

McLaughlin threw everything he
had at Wight on the restart, but
couldn't find enough grip at the top
of turns one and two, where the
bottom had become the preferred
groove, to create a drag race down
the backstretch into turn three. Re-
gardless, the second-place tally
marks McLaughlin's best finish of
the season with the Series and is
his second top-five of the year. 

Decker was the Pole Position
Raceway Fast Qualifier award win-
ner when he set quick time with a
lap of 16.467 seconds. Decker was
also a heat winner along with Tim
Fuller and Mike Maresca.
McLaughlin nearly became the first
driver to claim the 811 Dig Safely
New York Redraw Bonus after
starting from the 11th position.
Hearn was the other driver eligible
for the bonus as the 8th starter.

Chris Madden raced his way to victory lane at Deer Creek Speed-

way to take the 38th Annual Gopher 50. (Paul Arch photo)
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HARTFORD, OH -
Becoming the ninth
different winner in nine
contested events,
Christopher Bell
scored the 9th Annual
Lou Blaney Memorial
victory at Sharon
Speedway, this time
leading all 30 circuits
around the Hartford
3/8-mile oval to score
$5,000. For Bell, the

Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of Cham-
pions victory was the second of his
young career and his first since
July of 2016, earning the Dirt Clas-
sic Indiana preliminary win at
Kokomo Speedway. On a special
note, Bellʼs Lou Blaney Memorial
triumph occurred during the 100th
Arctic Cat All Star visit to Sharon
Speedway.

The Norman, Oklahoma, native
started second on the Lou Blaney
Memorial grid and took command
instantly, ultimately lapping up to
the ninth position, crossing under
the final checkers 1.03 seconds
ahead of the “Brownsburg Bullet”
Joey Saldana and defending Arctic
Cat All Star champion, Chad Ke-
menah. 

“I just want to thank all of you
fans for coming out here tonight,”
Christopher Bell said in victory
lane. “Itʼs a pleasure to drive in front
of a crowd like this. You guys are
the reason why we are out here. Itʼs
a true honor to be able to win this
race. It means so much to me. I
think sprint cars have kinda been
the downfall of my career, so Iʼm
glad to prove to all of you fans that
I can be a great sprint car driver,

too.”
Bell survived three cautions dur-

ing his campaign at the front of the
field, extending his advantage to
nearly three seconds during certain
segments of the main event. Even
when traffic intensified, the pilot of
the Dough-Si-Dough/Linderʼs
Speed Equipment/No. 11N was
flawless, maneuvering by two to
three cars at a time. 

“The track was really technical
up there on the wall,” Christopher
Bell said. “It made it pretty easy to
screw up and crash, so Iʼm thankful
that didnʼt happen. Some of the
lapped cars would get going on the
top, but when I got to them they
would drop down. I was glad to
build up a lead because I did screw
up a couple of times, but nobody
was able to show me a nose.”

Saldana, who started on the out-
side of row two, moved his way into
second by lap two.

At one point, the Brownsburg,
Indiana, native successfully used
traffic to chase down Bell, nearly
erasing all of his lead just before
the halfway point. A caution on lap
22 would give Saldana his best
chance at getting by Bell, but Bellʼs
route around the outer ring of the
speedway proved to be too much
of an upper hand. 

“There was a little bit of grip at
the exit of four, but I probably
should have waited until the end to
use it instead of right after that last

restart,” Joey Saldana said, pilot of
the Indy Race Parts/No. 71. “Bell is
good. Heʼs always winning in
something, so to be second to him
is a good night. I really enjoy racing
with the All Stars. Hopefully Bernie
and I can come back out here and
do it again soon.”

With many of the Series regulars
making the trek to Eldora Speed-
way in Rossburg, Ohio, for the 34th
Annual Kings Royal on July 13-15,
the Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions will not return to com-
petition until Friday, July 21, when
the Series kicks-off the second-
ever I-79 Summer Shootout in
Western Pennsylvania. Action will
commence on Friday evening, July

21, at the Eriez Speedway just out-
side of Erie, Pennsylvania. 

I-79 Summer Shootout competi-
tion will continue on Saturday
evening, July 22, with a visit to
Pittsburghʼs Pennsylvania Motor
Speedway near Imperial, Pennsyl-
vania, followed by a stop at Tri-City
Raceway Park near Franklin,
Pennsylvania, on Sunday, July 23.
All three programs will award a
$5,000 top prize, as well as full
points toward the 2017 Arctic Cat
All Star championship.  

Additional news and notes re-
garding the second annual I-79
Summer Shootout will be posted
online at www.allstarsprint.com in
the coming days.
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Lou Blaney Memorial at
Sharon Speedway

Summer
Nationals
Event at

Belle-Clair
Speedway

Canceled Due
to Rain 

CONCORD, NC -
With rain currently in
the Belleville, IL-area
and forecasted to con-
tinue throughout the
day, officials have can-
celled tonight's Sum-
mer Nationals event at
Belle-Clair Speedway

on Wednesday, July 5, 2017.
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Christopher Bell lead all 30 circuits to bring home the win in the

9th Annual Lou Blaney Memorial at Sharon Speedway. (Paul Arch

photo)



New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH -
The man calling the
plays that helped Tom
Brady and the New
England Patriots or-
chestrate the greatest
comeback in Super
Bowl history will serve
as the official pace car
driver for the Over-
tonʼs 301 Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup
Series race at New
Hampshire Motor
Speedway. Patriots of-
fensive coordinator
Josh McDaniels will

pace the field before pulling down
pit road as 40 cars speed down the
frontstretch to start the Overtonʼs
301 on July 16.

"I enjoy NASCAR and love com-
ing up to New Hampshire Motor
Speedway whenever I get a
chance,” said Josh McDaniels, of-
fensive coordinator for the New
England Patriots. “Driving the pace
car to start the race is about as ex-
citing as it gets. I know we have
had players at the Patriots take a
turn in the pace car, and I heard
how much they enjoyed the experi-
ence. I look forward to my chance
to do it. It will be fun to spend the
day at the track.”

McDaniels has been with the
Patriots for 13 seasons, eight as
the teamʼs offensive coordinator. In
eight seasons as the Pats offensive
coordinator, McDaniels has guided
the offense to six top-10 rankings,
including the NFLʼs No. 1 ranked
offense in 2007 and 2012. Addi-
tionally, quarterback Tom Brady
has been elected to the Pro Bowl
six times and eclipsed 4,000 yards
passing for the eighth time in 2016.

McDanielsʼs play-calling was in-
strumental in the Patriots rallying
back from a 28-3 third-quarter
deficit in Februaryʼs Super Bowl.
New England tied the game late
and eventually won in overtime.
The win not only sealed the deal on
the Patriots fifth championship, but
also won a bet between a pair of
speedway general managers.

New Hampshire Motor Speed-
wayʼs David McGrath and Atlanta
Motor Speedwayʼs Ed Clark put
everything from regional food fa-
vorites to premium race tickets on
the line for the Feb. 5 title game.
New Englandʼs win meant Clark
had to hang a Patriots flag outside
the Atlanta Motor Speedway office
building the day after the Super
Bowl and during Atlantaʼs NASCAR
race week. The win also gave four
Patriots/New Hampshire Motor

Speedway fans premium tickets to
the March 5 Folds of Honor Quik-
Trip 500 at AMS. On July 16, the
bet will be officially complete when
Clark, wearing a Patriots jersey,
presents McGrath, McDaniels and
the Overtonʼs 301 race winner with
a case of Georgia Peaches in
Sunoco Victory Lane.

“You canʼt go wrong with a New
England Patriot starting your race
and being there at the end of it,
too,” said David McGrath, execu-
tive vice president and general
manager of the speedway. “Josh is
one of the most well-respected
football coaches in the country and
I think he is the perfect person to
lead the field to green on July 16.”

Patriots wide receiver Julian
Edelman (July 2014), defensive
end Rob Ninkovich (July 2015),
and Matt Light (Sept. 2016) have
all been pace car drivers but Mc-
Daniels is the first Patriots coach
and fourth member of the Patriots
to get behind the wheel of the Toy-
ota Camry Pace Car for a Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series race
at New Hampshire Motor Speed-
way. Other notables include
Olympic triathlete Sarah True,
Dave Matthews Band bassist Ste-
fan Lessard, and Boston Bruins
legend Brad Park.

For more details on how you can
see Josh McDaniels drive the pace
car ncluding the July Overtonʼs 301
and September ISM Connect 300
Monster Energy NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series weekends, please stop
by Fan Relations, visit the speed-
way website at www.nhms.com, or
call (603) 783-4931.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - Charitable pro-

grams combined to raise record
amounts for local youth groups dur-
ing the Toyota/Save Mart 350 Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Cup Series
weekend at Sonoma Raceway,
June 23-25.

More than $271,000 was raised
during the race weekend, the ma-
jority of which will benefit Sonoma
County youth organizations
through the Sonoma chapter of
Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
(SCC). The record amount for the
NASCAR weekend marks over
$55,000 more than 2016. SCC has
distributed more than $5.6 million
to youth-serving non-profit groups
since 2001.

The Childrenʼs Champions
Grand Marshal Banquet, held on
Friday, June 23, at Cline Cellars in
Sonoma, featured comedian and
actress Cristela Alonzo, the voice
of the “Cars 3” elite trainer Cruz
Ramirez. Alonzo served as the

Grand Marshal of the Toyota/Save
Mart 350. 

The sold-out sit-down dinner
also featured an exclusive and sen-
timental history of the “Cars” fran-
chise by Sonoma resident John
Lasseter, chief creative officer of
Pixar and Walt Disney Animation
Studios. Voice-over characters
from “Cars 3,” including NASCARʼs
Ray Evernham, “The King” Richard
Petty, and NASCAR on FOX
broadcaster Mike Joy, took part in
a Q&A session during the banquet. 

A live auction at the banquet fea-
tured exclusive items, including a
NASCAR Race-Day Experience,
which included a meet and greet
with the NASCAR on FOX Broad-
cast team and a behind- the-
scenes tour of the iconic Hollywood
Hotel. In addition, a special Pixar
Studios package included a “Cars”-
themed gift basket and a private
tour of the Emeryville headquar-
ters, as well as a Ride of a Lifetime
with Dale Earnhardt Jr. were auc-
tioned. Overall, the banquet and
live auction generated a record-set-
ting $252,000.

In addition, more than $19,000
was raised through various dona-
tions during the weekend, including
a $5,000 donation on behalf of the
Transporter Drivers of Motorsports
Association (TDMA), which partici-
pated in the 7th annual NASCAR
Hauler Parade in Sacramento on
June 22. Great Clips raised over
$4,000 in donations throughout the
weekend at its mobile hair salon in
the main paddock and the online
charity auction raised nearly
$8,000. 

For more information about the
Sonoma Chapter of Speedway
Childrenʼs Charities or to make a
donation, visit SonomaRace-
way.com/SCC or contact Cheri
Plattner at (707) 933-3950 or cplat-
tner@SonomaRaceway.com. If
your non-profit group is interested
in working with Levy Restaurants at
an upcoming event, contact Kim
Conte at kconte@Levyrestau-
rants.com or 707-939-1454.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Norrie Baird,

a pioneer in the world of motor-
sports safety and
longtime Charlotte
Motor Speedway em-
ployee, passed away
Thursday. He was 72.

A native of Edin-
burgh, Scotland and
former Pro Rally
driver, Baird joined
Charlotte Motor
Speedway's staff in
1980 as a part-time

employee after working with safety
teams on the Formula 1 circuit. At
that time Baird was responsible for
making sure drivers were safely ex-
tricated from damaged race cars
after accidents.

He became a full-time employee
when he was named emergency
services director in 1991 and im-
plemented new procedures that are
now common practices at race
tracks nationwide.

Under Baird's watch, Charlotte
Motor Speedway became the first
track to have a safety team that
consisted of a fire and safety crew,
the first to have paramedics aboard
fire trucks for quick response and
the first to require drivers to report
to the infield care center after an
accident. He also instituted the
speedway's first safety class for
area paramedics and created a
model for training that many
NASCAR tracks have utilized to en-
sure a safe environment for drivers.
His Accident Care Team training
classes on driver extrication, on-
track firefighting, medical response
and vehicle recovery were at-
tended by trackside emergency
services personnel from tracks na-
tionwide and around the world.

In 2010, Baird was honored by
NASCAR with the Excellence in
Track Services Award, recognizing
an individual who has made signif-
icant contributions to the improve-
ment of track services at a single
track over the course of a career
spanning 10 years or more. He re-
tired from the speedway in 2012.

Baird is survived by his wife,
Wanda Goddard Baird, and daugh-
ters Honor, Stella, Beth and Myra.

The family has requested that
donations be made to the American
Heart Association or Levine Chil-
dren's Hospital.

Martinsville Speedway
MARTINSVILLE, VA - While

thousands of people were having
fun Monday night at Martinsville
Speedwayʼs Celebration 2017, vol-
unteers with the Grace Network of
Martinsville and Henry County
were busy counting items as dona-
tions poured in for their food pantry.

(Continued Next Page)
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When the dona-
tions concluded, a
new standard had
been set for Celebra-
tionʼs canned food
drive, as Grace Net-
work collected a
record number of
items at the event.

Tracy Hinchcliff,
Executive Director of
Grace Network of
Martinsville and Henry
County, said that the
food drive means
“everything to Grace
Network. Our donors

are just so gracious in this commu-
nity. The community really comes
together… the community comes
running and weʼre just very, very
grateful for that.”

Martinsville Speedway President
Clay Campbell said he was happy
to see the donations reach a new
height.

“We were thrilled to see so many
people not only come to Celebra-
tion, but to use it as an opportunity
to support their neighbors in need,”
Campbell said. “Iʼve always said
this event is for the community, by
the community and the response to
the food drive further proves that.”

Hinchcliff noted that there are
regular donors that keep Grace
Networkʼs pantry operational year-
round, but there are times that the
facility can hit a “hiccup.”

The food collected at Celebra-
tion helps alleviate an annual sum-
mer shortage.

The donations from Celebration
will stock Grace Networkʼs shelves
for about a month during what
Hinchcliff described as a “perfect
time.”
“I think it went very well,” she said
of the drive at Martinsville Speed-
way. “People were steadily bringing
it in and it helps a lot.

“I just donʼt remember seeing
our pantry look this low. In the sum-
mertime it traditionally gets low, be-
cause people are on vacation and
not in the area and the kids are out
of school so people who are strug-
gling have more mouths to feed. So
itʼs a double-edged sword. This has
been a real blessing and came at a
perfect time.”

The food pantry at Grace Net-
work has become a staple over the
years for community members in
need, but for Hinchcliff and her
staff, it is the stories of former re-
cipients becoming donors that
bring the biggest smiles.

“There are so many people who
come in that we help and months

down the road they will come back
with a big bag of food,” Hinchcliff
said. “They say ʻI just want to pay it
forward and help out because yʼall
were there for me.ʼ Itʼs those kind
of stories that produce smiles and
even a few happy tears around the
office.”

Despite the record number of
Celebration canned food drive do-
nations, Hinchcliff said that dona-
tions are necessary year-round for
the Grace Network food pantry to
remain in operation.

“We always need canned goods,
hygiene products like soap, tooth-
brushes and toothpaste, and of
course cash donations are ac-
cepted,” at the Grace Network fa-
cility located at 16 Liberty Street
Extension in Martinsville, she said.

After Mondayʼs event, however, 
Hinchcliff was over the moon with
the results of the drive.

“Itʼs just very, very exciting to re-
ceive this amount of donations at
one event,” Hinchcliff said. “It was
just so great. It comes from all over
the community and weʼre just very
grateful.”

New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH - Thousands of
fans will be flooding the gates of
New Hampshire Motor Speedway
next weekend to watch more than
700 miles of racing. But the largest
sporting event in New England will
also have fans hungry for more
than just the on-track competition.
The speedway announced that itʼs
bringing back the Taste of the
Speedways, a diverse and gratify-
ing off-track food options feature
food items from each of the eight
Speedway Motorsports, Inc. (SMI)
racetracks across the country. 

The Taste of the Speedways
combines all of NASCARʼs favorite
flavors under one roof.

Located under the Main Grand-
stand and to the right of the main
elevator, this exciting off-track op-
tion is sure to keep fans coming
back for more.

Hereʼs a look at New Hampshire
Motor Speedwayʼs menu, as well
as what the other seven tracks will
be offering during the weekend:

New Hampshire Motor Speed-

way:

• The Old Meatball on the Moun-
tain: An Italian bread cone stuffed
with meatballs and topped with
shredded mozzarella and Parme-
san cheeses.

• Fish and Chip Burger: Deep
fried haddock and potatoes
stacked on an all-beef patty served
on a bed of lettuce and topped with
tartar sauce & white vinegar.

• Fried Lobster Plate: New Eng-
land Lobster battered, fried and
skewered with fresh fried potatoes
over a bed of coleslaw.

• Oreo Churro Sundae: Oreo-
stuffed churro served with vanilla
ice cream topped with peanuts, hot
fudge and a cherry.

• Frito Walking Taco: Bag of
Fritos smothered with chili sauce,
scallions, jalapeno peppers and
topped with pulled pork.

Atlanta Motor Speedway

• Peanut Butter & Jelly Milk-
shake: Classic vanilla milkshake
laced with peanut butter and grape
jelly.

Bristol Motor Speedway

• Loaded Tots: Fried tater tots
smothered in cheese sauce, salsa,
sour cream, sliced jalapeno, gua-
camole and scallions.

Charlotte Motor Speedway

• Racing Hot Chicken: Golden
fried chicken breast dipped in our
special Nashville style hot sauce
served with honey butter, bread
and butter pickles on a toasted
bun.

Kentucky Speedway

• Fried Bologna Sandwich: Two
pieces of thick cut fried bologna
sandwiched between white bread
topped with mustard, pickles and
onions.

Las Vegas Motor Speedway

• Po Boy Fish Sandwich: Fresh
fried cod served on a bed of lettuce
and topped with white beer cheese.

Sonoma Motor Speedway

• Fried Bread Taco: A south-
western classic, freshly fried Indian
bread topped with seasoned
ground beef, refried beans, Pico de
Gallo, sour cream and shredded
cheddar cheese.

Texas Motor Speedway

• Hawg Heaven Burrito Grand: A
12-inch tortilla stuffed with carnitas
bacon, tomato cilantro rice, bacon
jalapeno ranch beans and covered
in bacon avocado crema.

For more details or for ticket in-
formation on all events at New
Hampshire Motor Speedway, in-
cluding the July Overtonʼs 301 and
September ISM Connect 300 Mon-
ster Energy NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series weekends, please stop by
Fan Relations, visit the speedway
website at www.nhms.com, or call
(603) 783-4931.

Homestead-Miami Speedway
MIAMI, FL - For anyone who has

ever wondered what
itʼs like to drive on
NASCARʼs champi-
onship track, hereʼs
your chance. On Sat-
urday, August 12,
Homestead-Miami

Speedway will host “Give Back at
the Track,” a two-part event where
South Floridians will have the rare
opportunity to drive around the 1.5-
mile oval that hosts NASCARʼs
championship races, in addition to
testing out the Speedwayʼs 1/8-
mile drag strip. Proceeds from the
event will benefit Homestead-
Miami Speedwayʼs charitable out-
reach program, Driving for a
Cause. 

The event will be split into two
segments with participants having
the opportunity to partake in both
portions. From 10:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m., drivers and guests can expe-
rience first-hand the Speedwayʼs
unique progressive banking, as
they take laps around the track.
Following that, from 4:00 - 8:00
p.m., car enthusiasts will have the
chance to run their street-legal cars
in head-to-head drag races, which
will be staged with the same set-up
that fans have become accus-
tomed to during Fast Lane Friday
presented by The Ticket Clinic. All
drivers for both events should enter
the Speedway through Gate 18, lo-
cated off SW 344th Street/Palm
Drive.

For a $20 donation, guests can
take their street-legal vehicles for
two laps around the oval. Additional
laps will be available for a $10 do-
nation per lap. The drag racing por-
tion of the event is open to all who
have a valid driverʼs license and
proof of registration/insurance.
Tickets to drag race for the full four
hours are $20 for participants and
$10 for spectators, while children
12 and younger are free.

For more information on drag
racing, including rules and regula-
tions, please visit www.Home-
steadMiamiSpeedway.com/GiveBa
ck. In addition, Farm Share, South
Floridaʼs local food bank, will be on
hand for the event gathering non-
perishable food items that will later
be distributed to those in need.

Local car clubs are invited to at-
tend the event for a group rate. Car
clubs will receive a set amount of
laps on the track. Please contact
Brandon Ward at (305) 230-5228
or bward@homesteadmiamispeed-
way.com for more details.

For more information on “Give
Back at the Track,” please visit
www.HomesteadMiamiSpeed-
way.com/GiveBack or call 305-230-
5024.
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Kingsport
Speedway

KINGSPORT, TN -
Twin features for the
NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series Late
Model Stock Car divi-
sion highlighted the
“Fast Friday at The
Concrete Jungle” rac-
ing program at
Kingsport Speedway,
with Kres VanDyke of
Abingdon, Virginia,
and Zeke Shell of
Johnson City, each
visiting victory lane.

VanDyke was
fastest in Late Model

Stock Car qualifying at 15.177 sec-
onds to earn the pole starting posi-
tion for the first 35-lap feature.
VanDyke grabbed the lead at start
over Shell, Ronnie McCarty, Wayne
Hale and Robbie Ferguson. Racing
incidents early in the race parked
three good competitors in Nik
Williams, Austin Peters and Adam
Gray.

During a long green flag stretch
of racing, VanDyke was in com-
mand riding on the point leading
Shell. With five laps remaining,
Shell was right behind VanDyke
hoping he might make the slightest
mistake to open the door to get
around him. 

An interesting set of circum-
stances over the final three laps in-
volved Ferguson and Joey Trent,
who were running in the fourth and
fifth positions, respectively. Racing
into the first turn on lap 33, with
Ferguson on the inside and Trent
on the outside, Trent was forced up
into the “loose stuff” and spun to
bring the caution out and thus set-
ting up a double-file restart with
VanDyke and Shell alongside one
another on the front row.

Back under green racing condi-
tions, VanDyke took the lead over
Shell. Behind them Ferguson and
Hale were battling for real estate,
with Derek Lane, Joshua Gobble,
McCarty and Trent following. On
the white flag lap between turns
one and two Ferguson began to
spin, and with nowhere to go Hale
and Trent got collected in the three-
car tangle.

With the caution flag waving the
field was frozen, and VanDyke
recorded his division-leading sixth
feature win this season over Shell,
Lane, Gobble and McCarty.

The top eight finishers from the
first race were inverted for start of
the second twin feature. Both Fer-
guson and Trent were running
backup cars due to damage from
the wreck, with each having to start

at rear of the field. 
The first attempt to go green

was short-lived, with the opening
lap not being completed. Trent was
obviously displeased with Fergu-
son and the outcome in the first
race, and between turns three and
four contact was made with Fergu-
sonʼs car coming to stop high in the
banking against the outside wall to
bring the caution out.

The next try to start the race saw
Hale surge into the lead over Mc-
Carty and Williams. Shell was on
the move early in getting around
Williams for the third spot on lap 4
racing up off (turn) two, and with
the door open VanDyke got along-
side Williams to overtake him for
position. 

McCarty made his move in get-
ting past Hale for the lead on lap 6
racing off the fourth turn. Over the
next lap and a half both Shell and
VanDyke also worked their way
around Hale and into second and
third in the running order. 

Shell began pressuring McCarty
for the lead, but the two-time de-
fending track champion McCarty

was not going to give the position
up without a valiant fight. Shell fi-
nally maneuvered his way past Mc-
Carty for the lead racing off the
fourth turn on lap 12. 

VanDyke moved behind Mc-
Carty and tried repeatedly lap-after-
lap to get underneath him racing off
the corners, but McCarty slammed
the door shut on each occasion
and wasnʼt about to give the sec-
ond spot up. While McCarty and
VanDyke were battling, that al-
lowed Shell to pull away from them
and he cruised to a little over a half-
straightaway margin of victory for
his second win on the season. 

Shell won over McCarty,
VanDyke, Hale and Williams. 

David Brown led Trey Lane and
Royce Peters back around at the
stripe on opening lap of the Modi-
fied Street feature. Racing into the
first turn on lap 5, Brown got off into
the corner carrying too much speed
and drifted up the banking, allowing
Lane to move into the lead over Pe-
ters and Rick Utsman.

But the strong run for Lane, who
was making his first-ever Modified

Street start, ended quickly on lap 8
when he suddenly slowed and en-
tered the pits with a broken header.
With Peters, of Kingsport, moving
into the lead and the race running
clean-and-green, behind him there
was good racing involving Utsman,
Brown, Jared Broadbent, Paul
Shull, Kevin Wolfe and Jason
Leatherwood. 

Utsman stayed within striking
distance should Peters make a
mistake while leading, but Peters
clicked off perfect laps to the finish
without making any mistakes and
captured his division-leading fifth
victory. Peters was chased to the
checkers by Utsman, Leatherwood
(who charged his way forward for a
third-place run after being rele-
gated to starting at rear of the field),
Brown and Broadbent.

Keith Helton grabbed lead over
John Ketron and Billy Byington at
start of the “Toyota of Kingsport”
Pure 4 feature. Ketron passed Hel-
ton to move out front on the second
lap as they raced off the fourth turn,
which also opened the door for By-
ington to get past Helton for posi-
tion. 

Behind the front-running trio you
had Kenny Absher, Brandon
Sutherland, Jason Ketron, Chris
Neeley, Billy Ketron and Bucky
Smith in pursuit. Caution waved on
lap 10 when Sutherland slowed to
a stop high in turn four with smoke
coming from under his car.

Off the double-file restart Ketron
and Byington battled side-by-side
for the lead, with Absher closely
eyeing the situation. At end of the
front straightaway racing into the
first turn, Byington moved ahead of
Ketron to show the way out front. A
three-car tangle between turns one
and two on lap 17 involving Kevin
Darnell, Craig Phelps and Dustin
Kester brought the raceʼs second
caution out.

Once again back up to speed off
the double-file restart, Byington
and Ketron were battling for su-
premacy. Things got quite interest-
ing when the duo got together
racing off the second corner, with
both cars getting sideways directly
in front of the field. After Byington
and Ketron reeled their mounts in,
the fight for position resumed with
Ketron taking the lead on lap 20.
Just a couple of circuits later By-
ington slowed and entered the pits.

John Ketron of Kingsport
claimed his fourth “Toyota of
Kingsport” Pure 4 victory of the
season over Absher, Helton, Jason
Ketron and Neeley.

Billy Duty jumped out to lead
over Kevin Canter and David

(Continued on next page…)
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Kres VanDyke waves to the crowd after winning the first of the

twin features Friday night at Kingsport Speedway. (DREW HIER-

WARTER photo)

Zeke Shell battles for the lead in the second of the twin features.

(RANDALL PERRY photo)



(Continued…)

Brown at start of the
30-lap Mod 4 feature,
and paced the field the
first six circuits before
being passed by both
Canter and Brown rac-
ing up off (turn) two
down the backstretch.
Brown, from Abingdon,
Virginia, took the lead
from Canter on lap 10
racing off the fourth
turn and once out front
never looked back en
route to capturing his
fourth straight victory,
trailed to the check-

ered flag by Dennis Arnold, Duty,
Chris Amburgey and Canter.

Jamie Meadows of Castlewood,
Virginia, captured his second Pure
Street feature win on the season,
but the road to victory was no
leisurely Friday night cruise in the
Model City. Meadows held off a
last-lap charge from Doug Austin
as they raced off the fourth turn to
the checkered flag to record the
win, with Stacey Castle, Jay
Swecker and Peter Alley rounding
out the top five finishers.

Southern National

Motorsports Park
LUCAMA, NC - Mason Diaz

picked up his fifth Southern Na-
tional victory on Saturday night be-
fore severe weather arrived at
Southern National Motorsports
Park, canceling much of the nightʼs
racing program.

The first of two scheduled Late
Model Stock Car races and the
Bandolero feature race were both
completed.  The Fast Five Pro Late
Model race went green but, five
laps in, the skies opened up and a
torrential downpour, along with
lightning, forced the race to be can-
celled.

Andrew Grady, in his first South-
ern National start of the season,
qualified on the pole for the Late
Model Stock Car raced and battled
with Chris Chapman side-by-side
for the first five laps before taking
sole possession of the top spot.  A
few laps later, Jonathan Findley
roared past to take the lead, and
then Findley fell off the pace, sur-
rendering the lead to Rusty
Daniels. 

Daniels held off a challenge from
Mason Diaz and Andrew Grady on
a restart and pulled away.  When
the caution came out on lap 23 for
an incident involving Gerald Ben-
ton, Danielsʼ lead was erased.
Under the caution, Danielsʼ car lost

power and he was forced out of the
race, handing the lead, and the
win, to Mason Diaz.

“There was some early race
contact for Chapman, he pushed
up the right front nose and made
the car tight,” Diaz said after the
race.  “Aftcer that, the car just was-
nʼt the same and werenʼt the fastest
car.  We got some luck with Findley
and Daniels breaking out.  Thatʼs
what got me the lead and after that,
I kind of set sail.”

Parker Frazier dominated in the
15 lap Bandolero feature.  Behind
him, a wild race between Josh
Speas, Cameron Murray and
Ethan Johnson ended when all
three cars spun in turn four.  John-
son would recover, racing his way
up to second.  Camryn Rice, who
had been involved in an incident on
the raceʼs opening lap, rebounded
from her problems to finish in third.

Jonathan Findley qualified on
the pole and was leading in the Pro
Late Model race, trying to fend off
a challenge from Colt James when
the caution came out for precipita-
tion.  The rain quickly turned into a
downpour, accompanied by light-
ning and thunder, forcing the track
to call the rest of the racing pro-
gram off.

Tickets and pit passes from Sat-
urday nightʼs race will be honored
at the August 19th race.

Next weekend, the Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) Super Late Model
Tour will invade Southern National
Motorsports Park for the second
time in 2017.  Matt Craig won at
Southern National Motorsports
Park back in March during PASSʼ
first visit of the season.  The PASS
Super Late Model Tour will be ac-
companied by the Mid Atlantic
Street Stock Championship Series
and the USAC Eastern Midgets.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website
at www.snmpark.com, “like” South-
ern National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Fans

that attended the racing action on
Saturday night at Grandview
Speedway certainly got their
moneyʼs worth. All feature events
had side-by-side, three to four wide
action throughout their respective
shows that produced two repeat
winners, two season first winners
that included a first career win.

The highlight of the night was
the Firecracker 40-lap BRC
NASCAR Late Model feature that
was won by defending point cham-

pion and current point leader
Chuck Schutz for a payday worth in
excess $2,000. Schutz, who last
won the event in 2010, dedicated
the win to long-time supporter Carl
Knauer who passed away. It was a
long race commented Schutz in
victory lane and heʼs glad he could
conserve his tires and that they
held up in the battles with runner-
up Ron Kline, who last won the
race in 2011.

The 30-lap T.P. Trailers 358
NASCAR Modified feature wasnʼt
decided until the drop of the check-
ered. Brett Kressley appeared to be
on his way to another win, but com-
ing in for the checkered he had to
go high to get around lapped traf-
fic. It was all Mike Gular, who has
been knocking on the door of vic-
tory lane for several weeks,
needed. Gular took advantage of
the situation and dove underneath
Kressley and it was a drag race to
the finish line, but Gular parked the
Rich Stankewicz-owned No. 2 in
victory lane for the first time this
year ending a six-year winless
drought.

In the 25-lap NASCAR Sports-
man make-up feature rained out
June 24, Craig Whitmoyer overtook
the lead from Ryan Higgs on the
12th lap and was able to hold off
the late race challenges of second-
place finisher Brad Grim to chalk
up his second win of the season.

Brad Grim finished one spot
higher in the second Sportsman
feature. He overtook Jack Butler on
the 16th lap and proceeded to put
the Mike Stringer-owned No. 23 in
the winnerʼs circle for his first ca-
reer win at the 1/3-mile banked clay
oval.

All the regular feature event win-
ners received monetary awards
from T.P. Trailers and Truck Equip-
ment and product certificates from
VP Fuels providing they met all the
mandatory requirements.

There have now been 22 differ-
ent feature winners this season at
Grandview in the NASCAR sanc-
tioned divisions of racing.

Brett Peters won the Modified
portion of the Blast From The Past
15-lap feature while Andy Cassel
copped the Vintage Car section
since all divisions were combined
for their feature.

Brian Shuey led five laps of the
Late Model feature before Kyle
Merkel charged to the front of the
pack on the sixth lap restart
needed when Drew Weiss spun
along the homestretch.

Within a few laps behind Merkel
dueling for second were Schutz
and Kline trailed by Bryon Sipe and
Danny Snyder, winner of the event

in 2012 and 2013.
Earlier leader Shuey, who was

gradually falling off the pace,
brought out the yellow on the 14th
lap when he stopped in turn four
with a right rear flat.

Merkel maintained his position
when action resumed, but now
Kline was second challenging for
first.

After a while Merkel had a slight
edge built up due to the fact that
Kline and Schutz had their own bat-
tle going.

Schutz put the Ty Zeigler-
owned/PPB No. ONE in second
and set off after Merkel.

The lead changed on the 27h
lap as Merkel hopped the fourth
turn cushion and almost hit the boil-
erplate. By the time he corrected
the mishap Schutz was past him
and quickly out-distanced himself
and was running away from his fel-
low competitors.

Numerous restarts were
needed, but that didnʼt deter Schutz
and he went on to score another
Firecracker 40 win and his second
win of the season. Chasing him
across were Kline, Snyder, Merkel
and Sipe.

Mike Kellner grabbed the early
lead in the Modified feature and set
the pace for eight laps before he
spun in the fourth turn. Kressley
jumped the cushion, hit the wall,
but was able to avoid the spun car
of Kellner to become the new
leader. John Willman, who was
third at the time, wasnʼt as fortunate
and got involved in the mishap put-
ting him out of contention along
with Kellner. On the restart Kress-
ley held on to the lead with Kyle
Borror, Addison Meitzler, Kenny
Gilmore and Ryan Grim in pursuit.

Gilmore, who battled with Borror
for second several laps, finally
broke free on the 14th lap and took
chase Kressley who encountered
lap traffic and had to thread his way
through.

Coming through to the front of
the pack from his 12th starting grid
was Gular. He advanced to third
with ten to go and was on the
move.

Kressley was still ahead with
three laps to go, but now Gular was
second and charging with a full
head of steam and lap traffic was in
the picture.

Coming in for the checkered
Kressley had to go up on the track
to get around the cars, as did the
others. Gular dove down low for the
drag race finish and Gular emerged
a well-deserved crowd-pleasing
winner. Kressley crossed the line
second, however after tech was

(Continued on next page…)
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placed last due to a
fuel issue. Second
was awarded to
Gilmore, for his best
finish of the season
followed by Duane
Howard, coming off a
Tuesday night win;
Frank Cozze and Kyle
Borror.

Kellner, Meitzler
and Kressley won the
heats. The consi was
won by Ray Swine-
hart.

In the make-up
25-lap Sportsman fea-

ture, left from a previous rained out
event, Derrick Smith set the pace
for one lap before Ryan Shupp took
over.

Shuppʼs lead was short-lived as
Ryan Higgs got by him on the third
lap restart brought out by a ten-car
fourth turn melee. Whitmoyer fol-
lowed through as the same time to
challenge.

The lead changed on lap 12
when Whitmoyer motored into first
and Grim overtook second to begin
the battle.

Whitmoyer stuck to the high line
and Grim ran the bottom in their
side-by-side battle.

Whitmoyer thought he was run-
ning out of gas because he felt he
was losing power, but he still hung
on for the win followed by Grim,
current point leader Brian Hirthler,
Jim Housworth and Butler.

The June 24 qualifying event
show winners were Grim, Higgs
and Butler while Hirthler scored the
consi win.

Once the rained out feature was
completed, qualifying events were
held. Brad Arnold, Paul House-
knecht and Ryan Lilick won the
heats. The consi winner was
Louden Reimert.

In the second Sportsman feature
polesitter Shupp grabbed the early
lead and held that spot for 11 laps
before Butler took control. No
sooner did butler pass Shupp going
into the first turn, Joe Funk III, in
third, made contact with Shupp and
Shupp spun. Funk III was sent to
the back of the pack for the mishap.

Lined up behind Butler on the
restart were Grim, Kyle Lilick, Mike
Lisowski and Mark Kemmerer.

The lead changed on the 16th
lap when Grim succeeded to get
past Butler and immediately began
opening some daylight.

Grim, who felt the car ran better
on the dryer track, never looked
back and went on to chalk up a
well-earned win. Second went to

Butler for his best run, followed by
Lisowski, Housworth and Ryan
Beltz.

The Blast From The Past feature
saw Todd Lapp lead the first lap
and Mike Kelly lead the second
through fifth until the caution came
out for a first turn spin. On the
restart Brett Peters took over first
and never surrendered the position
to take the checkered in the event
in the Modified class. Doug Step-
anchule was second with Andy
Cassel third in the Vintage division
trailed by Mike Garris Sr. and Todd
Lapp.

Two TP Trailers NASCAR 358
Modified features along with
Sportsman and BRC Late Model
racing will be the attraction on Sat-
urday, July 15th at 7:30 p.m. The
night of action packed NASCAR
stock car racing will be sponsored
by A.D. Moyer Lumber Co.

Then on Sunday at 1 p.m. the
Blast from the Past Vintage Racers
will be in action along with the Out-
law Enduro racers. Enduros will
feature 100-laps for Big Cars, 100-
laps for Small Cars along with
Junkyard Cars for 50-laps and a
Ladies race.

Carteret County Speedway
SWANSBORO, NC - Michael

Tilley has been in contention for his
first career Late Model Stock Car
victory all season long, and on
Wednesday night, he finally sealed
the deal at Carteret County Speed-
way.

The 27-year-old from Winston
Salem, North Carolina took the
lead from Jim Kelley early in the
first of two Late Model Stock Car
races and dominated.  However, he
had to survive a handful of restarts
to hang on for the win.  He was
able to do so, while the primary bat-
tle took place for second.

“These people standing here
with me, thatʼs what this is all
about,” Tilley said in victory lane.
“These people have made sacri-
fices.  All the time and work thatʼs
been put in this car.  Thank you to
the fans.  It feels good to finally get
it.  Words canʼt even begin to de-
scribe it.”

Tyler Matthews had run in the
runner-up spot for much of the
race, but was relegated to the
fourth spot on a late race restart.
Ahead of him, Chris Burns and Eric
Winslow battled for the second
spot.  When Burns finally prevailed,
Matthews was able to make the
pass on Winslow to take the third
position.

Winslow, however, would get the
last word.

A seven car invert in the second

Late Model Stock Car race put for-
mer Southern National Motorsports
Park champion Haley Moody on
the pole.  Moody led the first seven
laps before Jim Kelley got around
her to take the lead on lap eight.
Kelleyʼs time in the lead would be
short lived. 

Shortly after Kelley got around
Moody, Winslow made the move to
get around Kelley and pulled away
to score the victory – his second of
2017.

“Glad to get a win,” Winslow
said.  “We have been struggling
some and running both Carteret
and South Boston has been chal-
lenging financially and as far as just
getting the cars changed over each
week.  After South Bostonʼs last
race, we had to build new right front
suspension repair some body pan-
els and change a tube in the rear
end and it was a challenge to have
that car ready after that wreck.  The
guys in the shop put a lot of extra
time in to make it happen and Iʼm
really thankful they did.

“Itʼs absolutely awesome to win
on a Wednesday night in front of a
great crowd.”

Tyler Matthews finished second
in the race while Jim Kelley came
away with a third place result.  After
starting in seventh, Tilley worked
his way up to fifth.

Clay Jones, driving for Chuck
Ruffner, scored the victory in the
Mini Stock feature race in one of
the wildest and most spectacular
finishes to a race imaginable.

After qualifying was rained out,
the field was set by a random draw,
forcing the divisionʼs most domi-
nant driver, Brandon Clements, to
start from the rear.  Jones took the
early lead in the race and domi-
nated for much of the event, but
Clements was able to mount a late

race challenge.
On the raceʼs final lap, Clements

was able to get to Jonesʼ inside.
The two drivers traded paint and
began beating and banging as they
dashed back to the checkered flag.
Both drivers spun on the front
straightaway coming across the
line backwards, with Jones cross-
ing the line first. 

After the race, the two made
contact again and, with shades of
“One Hot Night”, Jonesʼ damaged
car had to be towed back to the pits
despite being victorious.

“Anytime you tear up a racecar,
itʼs no fun,” Jones said after the
race.  “We have two cars battling
for the win.  Iʼm not trying to mess
up any cars.  Me and Brandon
have been friends for a long time.
If he knew what happened when
we touched and it broke the steer-
ing, he would have known.  I hate
that I tore up a racecar but it is what
it is.  I hate that it happened but
thatʼs racing.  

“The steering broke and you
donʼt have any control and yourʼe
coming to the line, what are you
supposed to do, hit the brakes and
stop?”

Jones, who typically races in the
Late Model division at Wake
County Speedway in Raleigh
where he has scored six consecu-
tive wins, became the first driver to
score wins at Carteret County
Speedway in two different divi-
sions.  Prior to his Mini Stock vic-
tory on Wednesday, Jones had
scored two Late Model wins – one
in the inaugural race at Carteret in
2015 and another on Labor Day
Weekend one year later.

Zach Lightfoot has had to over-
come a lot of adversity in his young
racing career, but he finally saw the

(Continued on next page…)
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fruits of his labor when
he picked up his first
career Legend Car vic-
tory.

Last season,
Lightfoot, who was di-
agnosed at an early
age with Asperger syn-
drome, was sidelined
for several months
with a broken leg after
a frightening crash in a
race in Northern Vir-
ginia.  His long road to
recovery finally saw
him return to the track
in a race at Southern

National Motorsports Park in Lu-
cama, North Carolina back in Octo-
ber.

This season, Lightfoot has
teamed up with Dillon Spain Motor-
sports and the Smithfield, Virginia
driver has competed predominantly
at Langley Speedway in Virginia.
However, he has also made a
handful of starts at Southern Na-
tional and Carteret County where
he has had good results.  On
Wednesday night, he was finally
able to score a breakthrough vic-
tory.

“It was really bad, that wreck [re-
ferring to Dominion last year],”
Lightfoot said in victory lane.  “I de-
cided to never give up and racing
was my passion and I love it and I
will do it until the day I die.  I have
to overcome a lot with my autism.  I
used to have sensory issues when
I was little, but that is all gone now
thanks to this race car.”

Travis Miller picked up the win in
the U-CAR race which was short-
ened to 25 laps after an accident
on lap 13 involving Jonathan
Payne.  Payne had to be cut out of
the car and transported to a nearby
medical center for evaluation.  After
being flown to Hanover, he was re-
leased on Thursday morning.
Payne said he suffered a concus-
sion, bruised rib, multiple contu-
sions, bruised femur and multiple
soft tissue bruising.

Jonathon Belfiore got married on
July 2nd and, just three days later,
he was celebrating with a honey-
moon victory.  Belfiore prevailed in
the Street Stock race over James
Horner and Brandon Manning.
After the race, the newlywed cou-
ple of Jonathan Belfiore and Mi-
randa Belfiore celebrated in victory
lane.

“I want to dedicate this to my
new wife, Miranda,” Belfiore said.
“Weʼve had a rough year and weʼre
finally getting it straightened out.
Weʼre coming back, everybody

needs to know that.”
For more information about

Carteret County Speedway, visit
the trackʼs website at
www.carteretspeedway.com.

Rockford Speedway
Moderate to heavy rains, which

began soaking the Rockford
Speedway around 3 PM, have con-
tinued into the late afternoon and
cancelled July 5th's 'Wild Wednes-
day' racing program. 

Heavy rains have saturated all of
Rockford Speedway's parking lots
and pit area and have currently
flooded the infield. These factors,
coupled with a newly issued Flood
Advisory for the immediate area,
have forced officials to cancel
tonight's program. 

Races for the Original Sixers
and Hornets will be added to future
racing programs thanks to this and
other rainouts in 2017.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Second-

place starter Rico Abreu of St. He-
lena, Calif., led polesitter Anthony
Macri at the start of the Jan Opper-
man/Dick Bogar Memorial Sunday
in the PA Sprint Car Speedweek fi-
nale presented by Middleswarth
Potato Chips at Selinsgrove
Speedway. 

Macri, running his first full
Speedweek, pulled to Abreu's rear
bumper on lap 11 while Abreu, an
established nationwide star also
running his first full Speedweek and
making his first career start at
Selinsgrove, negotiated his way
through lap traffic before Marci's
car slowed to a stop after losing an
engine on the home stretch.

Once the green flag came back
out Abreu drove away from third-
place starter Danny Dietrich who
had climbed to second. 

Dietrich needed to win and to
have sixth-place starter Lucas
Wolfe finish eighth or worse to
claim his second Speedweek title in
a row. Wolfe was in search of his
third title. 

As Dietrich kept close tabs on
race leader Abreu, Wolfe battled
just outside the top five in sixth. 

The car on the move after the
restart for the Macri issue was
Blane Heimbach. Heimbach raced
his way into the top five and then
grabbed fourth from Greg Hodnett
on lap 16.

By the lap 20 mark, Abreu had
opened a three second lead. Diet-
rich started to make up ground, cut-
ting the lead down to one second,
while Abreu again began to tip toe
through lap traffic. This time the
story was different though as Diet-

rich never got close enough to
challenge Abreu.

At the end of the 30 lap feature,
Abreu was the driver out front
claiming the $5,000 in his first cen-
tral Pennsylvania 410 sprint car win
in the Always Racing Speedweek
finale.

In victory lane Abreu said he
was pacing himself through traffic
knowing he could only go as fast as
the cars in front of him. He added
that one of his biggest support
groups is in central Pennsylvnia
and he thanked the fans for their
support of not only him, but the
week in general. Abreu showed his
appreciation by joining fans after
the race in the grandstand area at
his merchandise trailer to sign au-
tographs. 

Danny Dietrichʼs second place
effort was not enough to net last
yearʼs Speedweek winner and
champion a second title. Lucas
Wolfe crossed the line in seventh
adding his third Spedweek crown
(2007, 14, 17). Wolfe credited his
team and their efforts all week, but
admitted he was a little disap-
pointed the team didnʼt get a victory
considering how strong they were
leading into the week. This is
Wolfeʼs third title with three differ-
ent teams. Wolfe won the Ray Tilly
Classic at Selinsgrove Speedway
in June.

Abreu, Dietrich, Dale Blaney,
Heimbach, and Greg Hodnett were
the top five. It was Blaneyʼs third
third- place finish of the week.

Former 358 Sprint Car winner at
Selinsgrove Speedway Brock Zear-
foss was sixth followed by Wolfe,
TJ Stutts, James McFadden, and
Ryan Smith.

The SprintCarUnlimited.com fast
time award was presented to Trey
Starks. Fast Tees also put up a
bonus that was presented to
George Streaker. 

Heat races went to Hodnett,
Blaney, and Dietrich and the B-
main was won by Tyler Walker. 

In the 305 Sprint Car feature
Kyle Ganoe was running third
when the top two tangled in turns
three and four and Ganoe inherited
the race lead. The old adage that
sometimes itʼs better to be lucky
than good came to mind, although
Ganoe was running strong. Any-
time a driver can jump from third to
first is a good break.

Austin Bishop led early before
he and Tyler Reeser got together
on lap nine. Both drivers were out
of the event. Reeser was running
the high side of the speedway and
Ganoe did the same the rest of the
event getting away from any chal-
lenges from second place Jaremi

Hanson for the win.
Hanson, Zach Newlin, Nathan

Gramley, and Dave Grube were the
top five finishers. Cale Reigle, Mike
Alleman, George Riden, Erin
Statlern, and Jared Sionkowski
made up the top ten finishers.

Hanson and Ganoe were heat
race winners. 

The A&A Pro Stocks were on the
card as the night cap and gave the
fans a thriller as Shaun Lawton
made a bold outside move to pass
Kyle Bachman for second and then
race leader AJ Hoffman as well for
the lead. 

Hoffman led the field, which pre-
dominantly ran the inside line, for
the first nine laps of the 15 lap fea-
ture. Lawton was able to make the
move on the outside line on lap ten
and never looked back on his way
to his second win of the season.

Dustin Snook recovered from an
early race accident to finish second
followed by Bachman, Tommy
Slanker, and Hoffman. Jake Buck,
Bill Conrad, Nick Gentile, Lori
Croop, and AJ Stroup finished out
the top ten. 

Bachman won the heat race for
the Pro Stocks.

The ninth annual Jeffʼs Auto
Body & Recycling Center Driver &
Fan Appreciation Night Saturday,
July 15, at Selinsgrove Speedway
will offer plenty of giveaways for
race fans, FREE child and student
general admission for ages 17 and
younger, plus bonus money for the
top three finishers in the 360 sprint
car, late model, pro stock, and
roadrunner feature events. Race
time is 7:30 p.m.

Stafford Speedway
Stafford Speedway returned to

NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with the 4th An-
nual NAPA Auto Parts SK 5k, which
paid the winner $5,000 out of a
purse of over $27,000. With the
Dunleavyʼs Truck and Trailer Sales
Gamblerʼs Challenge bonus of
$5,300 and a total heat race bonus
of $2,000 from Wheelers Auto of
Hamden, the total posted awards
were over $34,000.  The Gamblerʼs
Challenge had four different possi-
ble outcomes and in NAPA Victory
Lane, Doug Dunleavy pulled the
split among the 6th through 10th
place finishers option, giving Dowl-
ing a total payday of $5,325 in
purse and contingencies. In other
feature action, Michael Bennett
won the Late Model feature, Wes-
ley Prucker was a first time winner
in the SK Light feature, R.J. Surdell
was a first time winner in the Lim-
ited Late Model division, and Vince

(Continued on next page…)
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Gambacorta won the
DARE Stock feature
for his first Stafford vic-
tory since the 2006
NAPA Fall Final.

In the 100-lap
NAPA SK 5k feature
event, Michael Ger-
vais, Jr. took the lead
at the green with Cam
McDermott, Glen
Reen, Dylan Izzo, and
Keith Rocco making
up the top-5.  Mike
Christopher, Jr, was
sixth followed by Todd
Owen, Dan Avery,

Tom Abele, Jr., and Rowan Pen-
nink. 

Rocco went around Reen to
move into third on lap-11 as Ger-
vais was comfortably a half second
ahead of McDermott in the battle
for the race lead.  Josh Wood
dropped off the pace and he
brought his car behind the wall on
lap-17 and looked to be finished for
the night.  Chase Dowling cracked
into the top-10 as he was slowly
working his way towards the front. 

With 25 laps complete, Gervais
was still in command with McDer-
mott, Rocco, Reen, Pennink,
Owen, Dowling, Izzo, Mike Christo-
pher, Jr., and Ryan Preece making
up the top-5.  Dylan Izzo spun com-
ing out of turn 2 to bring the caution
out with 26 laps complete.

Gervais took the lead on the
restart with Rocco pulling along-
side.  The lead duo fought side by
side for the lead with Rocco taking
the lead on lap-29 with a pass in
turn 2.  Pennink also got around
Gervais to move into second while
McDermott was now side by side
with Gervais for third on lap-31.  A
multicar incident in turn 1 involved
Tom Bolles, Ronnie Williams, Izzo,
Avery, Ted Christopher, Brendon
Bock, Abele, and Tommy Mem-
brino, Jr. brought the caution out
with 31 laps complete.

Rocco took the lead back under
green with Pennink moving into
second.  McDermott was third with
Dowling fourth and Gervais fifth.
Pennink took to the outside groove
and took the lead from Rocco on
lap-34.  Carlos Gray spun in turn 4
to bring the caution out with 36 laps
complete.

Pennink and Rocco ran side by
side for the elad with Rocco lead-
ing the lap by a nose at the line.
One lap later saw Pennink power
his way back into the lead with
Dowling moving to the inside of
Rocco and taking second.  Preece
was up to fourth behind Rocco with

McDermott still running in fifth.
Dowling took a look to the inside of
Pennink in turn 3 on lap-41 but
Pennink was able to hold him off.

After applying heavy pressure,
Dowling was finally able to make a
pas stick for the lad and he took the
lead from Pennink on lap-47.
Preece was third with Rocco in
fourth and Owen in fifth.  McDer-
mott was sixth, Mike Christopher,
Jr. was seventh and charging his
way back towards the front, Glen
Reen was eighth, Williams was
ninth, and Avery rounded out the
top-10 at the halfway point.  Tommy
Membrino, Jr. spun on the back-
stretch to bring the caution out with
53 laps complete.  Under the cau-
tion, McDermott and Ted Christo-
pher came to pit road for
adjustment.

Dowling took the lead back
under green with Preece taking
second from Pennink.  Owen and
Rocco were side by side for fourth
with Christopher, Jr., Williams, Ger-
vais, Avery, and Matt Galko making
up the top-10.  Carlos Gray spun in
the middle of turns 1+2 to bring the
caution out with 67 laps complete.

Dowling took the lead on the
restart after fending off a challenge
from Preece with Owen making a
strong move to get up to third be-
hind the lead duo.  Pennink was
fourth with Rocco in fifth.  Williams
was in sixth with Mike Christopher,
Jr., Ted Christopher, Brendon Bock,
and Avery making up the top-10.
Dowling began to stretch out his
lead over Preece, pulling out to
nearly a one second lead with 22
laps to go.  Owen and Pennink
were locked in a duel for third be-
hind the two lead cars with Rocco,
Williams, Mike Christopher, Jr., and
Ted Christopher lined up single file
behind them. 

Pennink was able to finally work
his way past Owen to move into
third on lap-85 after he had tried to
make the move for the past several
laps.  Dowling pulled away from
Preece in the closing laps to score
his biggest paying victory of his
Stafford career.  Pennink finished
third with Owen and Rocco round-
ing out the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Michael Bennett looked like
he was shot out of a cannon at the
start of the race as he took to the
outside lane and went from 4th to
the lead in the first corner.  Glen
Reen quickly moved into second
with Tom Fearn slicing his way
through traffic to take third.  Tyler
Leary was fourth with Michael Wray
in fifth. 

Paul Arute moved around Matt
Vassar to take sixth on lap-5 as

Bennett continued to lead the race
with Reen giving chase.  The top-5
ran unchanged to the checkered
flag in a green to checkered feature
event with Bennett picking up his
second win of the 2017 season.
Reen finished second with Fearn,
Leary, and Wray rounding out the
top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Wesley Prucker took the
early lead with Geoff Nooney, Chris
Viens, Chris Matthews, and Glenn
Korner giving chase.  The caution
came out with 2 laps complete for a
spin in turn 4 by Rit Dulac.

Back under green, Prucker and
Nooney took the first two spots with
Chris Matthews moving up to third.
Keith Caruso moved into fourth and
Marcello Rufrano took fifth as Ko-
rnerʼs car was having trouble get-
ting up to speed on the restart.  He
slid back to 10th in line and up
front, Nooney went around Prucker
to take the lead on lap-5.

Prucker was hounding Nooney
for the lead but Nooney was able to
fend off his challenges.  Rufrano
got into the backstretch wall to
bring the caution back out with 9
laps complete.

Prucker took the lead back
under green with Nooney, George
Nocera, Jr., Brett Gonyaw, and
Chris Matthews lined up behind
him.  The caution came back out
with 11 laps complete for Glenn
Griswold, who hit the turn 3 wall.

Prucker took the lead on the
restart with Gonyaw pulling along-
side Nooney for second.  Gonyaw
got clear into second on lap-13 and
he was making a move for the lead
in turn 1 on lap-14.  Gonyaw com-
pleted his pass in turn 3 and his
pass allowed Cory DiMatteo to fol-
low him past Prucker and move
into second.  Nocera and DiMatteo
touched tires in turn 2 and Nocera
spun and collected Matthews and
Caruso to bring the caution out with
15 laps complete.

The field completed one lap be-
fore the caution came back out for
spins in turn 1 by Bob Charland,
Andrew Les, and Cassandra Cole.

Gonyaw took the lead on the
restart but DiMatteo was applying
heavy pressure to his back
bumper.  The two cars made con-
tact going into turn 3 with Gonyaw
spinning around and DiMatteo shot
directly into the wall to bring the
caution out and set up a green
white checkered finish.  The wreck
put Prucker back on point with
Nooney alongside and Rufrano and
David Arute in the second row for
the restart.

Prucker took the lead with
Rufrano moving around Nooney to

take second.  Prucker held off
Rufrano on the final lap to pick up
his first career SK Light feature vic-
tory.  Nooney finished third with
Arute and Nocera rounding out the
top-5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature, R.J. Surdell took the lead
at the green with Matt Clement slot-
ting into second.  Tyler Trott quickly
moved into third with Bryan Nar-
ducci and Alexandra Fearn side by
side for fourth.  Narducci moved
into second on lap-3 by going past
Trott and he brought Al Saunders
and Duane Provost with him as
Trott fell back to fifth in the running
order with Jeremy Lavoie right on
his bumper.

With 8 laps complete, it was still
Surdell in the lead followed by Nar-
ducci, Al Saunders, Provost, and
Lavoie.  Cliff Saunders was sixth
with Trott back to seventh in line.
Narducci had run Surdell down and
was beginning to apply some pres-
sure for the race lead as they hit
the halfway point.  Provost had
closed the gap to Narducci in sec-
ond so it was now a three-car train
for the lead.

Just as Provost and Narducci
had closed in on Surdell for the
lead, Surdell found another gear
and began to slowly but surely ex-
tend his advantage.  Surdell was
able to hold off Provost and Nar-
ducci to the checkered flag to pick
up his very first career Ltd. Late
Model feature victory.  Narducci fin-
ished second, with Provost, Lavoie,
and Saunders rounding out the top-
5.

In the 15-lap DARE Stock fea-
ture, Chuck Harrison took the early
lead with Chris Sanford, Vince
Gambacorta, Trace Beyer, and
George Bessette, Jr. lined up be-
hind him.  With 1 lap complete,
Nicole Chambrello spun in the mid-
dle of turns 1+2 to bring the caution
out.

Harrison took the lead on the
restart but he was quickly over-
taken by Vince Gambacorta.  Be-
hind Gambacorta, Zack Robinson
and Johnny Walker were slicing
their way through traffic and moved
into the top-5.  Robinson moved
into second while Walker settled
into fourth behind George Bes-
sette, Jr. with Beyer running in fifth.
Walker moved around Bessette for
third on lap-9 as everyone was still
chasing after Gambacorta in the
lead.

Gambacorta was able to main-
tain the lead to the checkered flag
to pick up his first DARE Stock fea-
ture win since the NAPA Fall Final
in 2006.  Robinson finished second
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with Walker, Bessette,
and Beyer rounding
out the top-5.

For more informa-
tion contact the
Stafford Motor Speed-
way track office at
(860) 684-2783, or
visit us on the web at
www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Antioch

Speedway
MORGANTON,

NC - Cody Cook #2c
from Plumtree lead

every lap on his way to Victory and
the Heintz performance 602 modi-
fied main event. Chris Steele #m7
passed Jason Wallace #12w with
five laps remaining to finish sec-
ond, Wallace third Chris Stowe #52
fourth and Jimmy Davis #1
rounded out the top five.

Blake Walker #63 from Lenoir
won his first race of the season (dri-
ving a pure stock V8) in the TJʼs
Motorsports Thunder bombers /
Pure stock V8 race. A J Lynch #31
out battle Mike Brown #11 for sec-
ond Brown third. Duane Cook #17
pressured Walker the entire event
but lost his right front wheel coming
to the checkered flag and wound
up finishing fourth and Johnny
Reynolds #5 finished fifth.

Trent Chatham #9 from Hidden-
ite won a very competitive James
Wagner welding super stock for
event. Paul Butler #B4 got the jump
at the drop of the green with Tim
Bristol #71 close behind the two
battle for the number one spot until
the last lap when they tangle going
into Turn 3 causing Butler to spin
out Bristol was sent to the rear on
the restart allowing Chatham to go
on and take the checkered flag,
Kieth Senter #25 finished second,
Butler recovered to cost the line
and 3rd, Richie Vasser #8 fourth
and Ed Brittian #57 Fifth.

Bobbie Lavair #5 from Lincol-
nton lead every lap on his way to
Victory in the Extreme FWDʼs divi-
sion. Allan Wyatt #74 passed
Harold Lavair #9 Midway of the
event to finish second Hatold
Lavair third, Timmy Wilson #777
fourth and Brandon Bond #73 fifth.

Alexus Motes #12 from fort mill
SC take the lead on the second lap
and went on to win Maddox energy
drink Young Guns event. Riley
Miller #88 passed Jocob Hayes #0
on lap 5 of the race and went on to
finish second, Hayes third. Chesnie
Chatham #9 fourth and Gracie Hat-
ton #g7 fifth.

The last two events of the
evening [RPM Graphics pure stock
4 and the Heintz performance
Renegade V8] were canceled due
to heavy fog.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, P - The ninth

annual Jeffʼs Auto Body & Recy-
cling Center Driver & Fan Appreci-
ation Night Saturday, July 15, at
Selinsgrove Speedway will offer
plenty of giveaways for race fans,
FREE child and student general
admission for ages 17 and
younger, plus bonus money for the
top three finishers in the 360 sprint
car, late model, pro stock, and
roadrunner feature events. Race
time is 7:30 p.m. 

Jeff and Kathy Kurtz, owners of
Jeffʼs Auto Body & Recycling Cen-
ter in Paxinos, announced the 25-
lap 360 sprint car and late model
features will each pay $2,500 to
win. 

For the 360 sprint cars, $200
and $100 bonuses have been
posted for second and third, re-
spectively. For the late models,
$500 and $200 bonuses have been
announced for second and third. 

The 15-lap pro stock feature will
pay $600 to win, while the winner
of the 12-lap roadrunner feature will
earn $300, courtesy of the bonus
money posted by the Kurtzʼs. 

Second and third-place finishers
in the pro stocks will earn $100 and
$50 bonuses, while the roadrunner
second and third-place finishers will
pick up $50 and $25 bonuses. 

Ticket stubs will be used to give
away 10 $100 cash prizes to fans
in the stands courtesy of Jeffʼs Auto
Body & Recycling Center. Event or-
ganizers will also hold a Chinese
auction to distribute prizes for kids

inside the main gate.
A driver autograph session will

take place behind the speedwayʼs
covered grandstand beginning at
5:30 p.m. Drivers in all divisions are
invited to participate in the auto-
graph session. 

Jeffʼs Auto Body & Recycling
Center, located at 5446 Snyder-
town Road, has been serving the
Susquehanna Valley with compre-
hensive auto body, collision, and
repair services since 1978.  

Selinsgrove Raceway Park will
present a go kart racing program at
7 p.m. Friday, July 14, including the
twice-rescheduled pro series race
for adult cage animal. Gates will
open at 5:30 p.m. 

For the latest news, results, and
race status, visit selinsgrovespeed-
way.com or follow us on Twitter and
Facebook. The speedway office
can also be reached at
570.374.2266. 

South Boston Speedway
CONCORD, NCMacy Causey,

16-year-old resident of York
County, Virginia, won at South
Boston Speedway in the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series Late
Model Stock Car Division (LMSC)
Saturday night. Causey, the
youngest member in the history of
the NASCAR Drive for Diversity
Program, earned her first career
LMSC victory, and became the first
female to win a LMSC race at
South Boston Speedway.

Causey survived an early race
mishap when then-leader Lee Pul-
liam's motor expired, bringing out
the red flag for a lengthy clean-up
during the first LMSC race of the
Bojangles Twin 75s. Causey even-
tually went on to hold off Brandon
Pierce in a two-lap dash to the fin-

ish.
This highly-competitive race had

seven lead changes among five
drivers. It took an hour and 23 min-
utes to complete the 75-lap race,
with six cautions and two red flags.
Causey's teammate, Madeline
Crane, unfortunately was part of a
late race caution while running 4th
and was unable to finish the first
twin or compete in the second.

During this first race, Causey
managed to hold off three
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries National Champions, including
Peyton Sellers (one-time national
champion), Phillip Morris (four-time
national champion), and Lee Pul-
liam (three-time national cham-
pion). Sellers, Morris, and Pulliam
also combine for five South Boston
Speedway track championships.

“It feels amazing,” said Macy
Causey. “Iʼm super excited. I
started crying during my interview
in Victory Lane. I didnʼt know what
to do.”

Causey is the granddaughter of
Diane Teel, the first woman to win a
NASCAR-sanctioned race and the
first woman from Virginia recog-
nized in the NASCAR Hall of Fame.

“To see where NASCAR was
when I was racing to now and
watching my grandbaby win her
first ever late model race is hard to
put in words,” said Diane Teel.
“Macy has done something so
great that I think it will take awhile
for her to understand how big of a
deal this was. 

“To win at a place like South
Boston with all of its history is so
overwhelming for all of us to take in
right now. And, she did it the right
way without wrecking people to
win. Thatʼs what was the best part
for me.”
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Blake Walker celebrates his first Antioch Speedway win of the 2017 season with family. (ANTIOCH

SPEEDWAY photo)




